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once, and

bring

as

her brother strode
near-
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'·

can

make

a

pat of butter, or pick a
hank of yarn, if need be.

Olympia always looks as
pin whenever I call there.
I
how, do hope she'll come !" he
anxiously.

neat as

a new

Of course,

she

ran

:lothes.
"

It's

Olympia

quickly
a

would go !

up stairs to

mighty good

pack

Anyadded,
And
up her

chance /or me,"

ihe thought, aa she brushed her curls be*
u
fore the little looking-glass ; and I will
improve it, too ! Rut I will not help

with the housework very long," she add»d. " Wait until I get to be mistress
who'll do housework
up there, and see
then !"

Lysander's

heart gave a

jump

as

the

two occuwagon hove in sight with its
pants, and visions of the blissful weeks
He
to come danced through his mind.
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from
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a

goose, or spin a
And I like to see a woman look neat," he
went on, u he curried the dappled mare
and rubbed her down with a wisp of hay.
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how to make up a feather-bed or fry a
•lap-jack. I like a woman that can
buttle around and see to things, even if
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out

went

poor. But I don't care
that ! I'd rather have a poor girl, any·
how, than a fine lady, that didn't know
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them for the

oven,

with rather

a

batch of biscuits while I make the
johnny-cake. Lysandc alius must have
a

two kinds

eat," she

of bread fur dinner,

or

explained.

and she's

"

Hut she turned to
out

time

()!) :r

the buscuits

were

in the

for the morning's campaign.
Miss Catherine blew the dinner horn

some

at
I

Lysandcr appeared

ο

powerful good housekeeper

[

embarrassed and

overcome

with

Olympia
coquettish
that be hardly had presence of mind enough to let down the bars
for them to pass through.
delight

smile

As

gave the child a

soon as

point

of resistance.

you said that he could not go

out until his blocks

reason

or

other dinner

A wise old lady sitting be<ide my nura
sery fire with a benevolent eye ιΐ|κιη

very

once

a

pound-cake.
Lysander left

new

baby,

his biscuit untasted, but

solingly, though

he could not

help notic-

Mi«s Jone*'· face in
ing a sullen look
«he
flashed at him, He
smile
of
the
spite
noticed also the tumbled curie and soiled
on

mutton,

Lyiinder,"

if you can't eat the
Olympia will learn to cook af-

«aid hia sister,
chicken.

cold
"

ther e nose.

in

mistress of the situation, untrammeled
by definite threats, she will sometimes bo

sorely perplexed.

In this case, if the child refused to
cradle, pick up his blocks, you might have warn-

a very
"Kxact prompt obednew

me :

as

by trumpet call,

to instant

startling tales of tho volantary starvation
and imprisonment of obstinate children.

In such cases, if the parent had said :
'•I told you to do so, and you have disobeyed ; now you must lose your breakfast

stay in your room all day," the punishment would have been the same, but
shorn of all the glory of succassful rebel-

or

The pride of "holding out" would
be lost—he would be simply a culprit
doing penance. No palpitating mother
lion.

would listen at the door for the first signal of submission. The end would no
longer be sensational, with tears, repent,
the whole thing
and
be too tame
would have fallen flat,

ance

·ν·

and

forgiveness ;

m~r

It is difficult
out its

seeming

adapted

tolay down
too

a

rule with-

sweeping.

This may

to all

children,

or to any
afternoon
great
I
one child under all circumstanccs.
he
all
air
is
relief ; a romp in the fresh
the kitchen, where hie sister was mix
"Now know some exceptions myself—so many,
needs to recover his serenity.
Ing bread—for «he could not trust it t< (
that I think it must be a very
Dick,"
say, indeed
blocks,
you
pick up your
Olympia, who had already spoiled tw< ( "and
It seems te me such a serious
rule.
At the good
you may go out to play·"
hatches, which had to be thrown to th<
both
matter,
amiable
physically aiid morally, for
moment he chances not to be on
pigs.
children to have prolonged willfailed
many
have
terms with his blocks ; they
"Catherine," whispered Lysander, hur
with parents, that I want to
him in a critical architectural moment, contests
"
,
riedly, the minister's folks are comini
a
mother may, in most
and with a scowl and a kick, he disdains show how
up the lane ! Of course they'lljspend thi
her authority respectmake
instances
to pick them up.
"Oh, but you must !"
day, and do, pray, Catherine, eook th( s
such a contest.—
without
ed
raising
He demurs ; you make your
dinner yourself ! Don't let us be disgracec I you eay.
Our
Continent.
he
flatcommand even more imperative ;
in their eyes !"
refuses. Now, if you eay, "You canWHAT WE PAY FOR DRINKS.
Miss Catherine saw her opportunity ly
not go out to play until you have picked
An intelligent calcucation about the
and seized it.
blocks," you have raised an is· consumers' cost of the spirits and beer
"
Cook the dinner myself! Dear me up your
sue.
It may be the threat will prove ef- used
annually in Illinois he s led the St.
Lysander, how kin I?" she asked. UW^ |
and he will hasten to pick up Louis
fectual,
must have turkey, of course, and mashet I
Republican to a similar calculation
the
for the sake of going out, and for the whole country. We know from
blocks
potatoes and pumpkin pies, and a steamec I
But if he is natno harm will be done.
the Government statistics tfiat tnere are
batter pudding, with lemon sauce, and
he is very cross about 170,000 retail
if
and
obstinate,
urally
liquor dealers in the
who
will
entersalad.
Besides,
cabbage
If they have an income of
at the moment, you may suddenly find country.
tain the visitors while I'm In the kitchen !
a
the Uejiub.'iran finds that the
yourself in the thick of a very stubborn $15 day,
Olympia ?"
is $930,730,000 annually. During
total
and inopportune fight. It cuts you to
"
the latest fiscal year taxes were paid on
Olympia ? Pshaw ! She can't dt the heart
the precious hours of
to
of spirits and
anything but giggle !" growled Lysan- sunshine thusspend look at his flushed about 72,000,000 gallons
million barrels of beer.
;
17,000,000
you
nearly
to
his
sister's
amuseder, savagely, much
face and swollen eyelids and know that A gallon of spirits is said to make about
ment
a hundred drinks, costing about ten cents
ten minutes in the fresh air would sweet"
I'll tell you what, Lysander," saic
The
each thus yielding §720,000,000.
en his temper and smooth all difficulties ;
"
I musl
beer consumed is about 4,216,000,000
Miss Catherine, reflectively,
but you have committed yourself ; you
have some help, and if you'll just eaddl·
pints which at five cents a pint makes
have raised an issue ; he has met you about 82100,00,000. Thus, in two difaround
her
for
Huldal·
the mare and lead
squarely upon it ; his obstinacy is ferent wave, the conclusion is arrived at
Rush, I'm sure she'll come."
of this country pay anaroused ; you cannot retract; his will is that the people
And Lysander hastened to do his sis
for the beer and whiskey which
nually
pitted against your, and you must not they drink, 8930,000,000. Common
ter's bidding.
yield an inch now. So, wearily and observation shows that our drinkers pay a
Dinner was on the table at precisely heart-sick, you fight it out. The stout maximum of money for a minimun of
twelve o'clock, and the Rev. Mr. Shep- little heart is not so stout as your hand. drink.

One

"

morning, Lysander strode int< (

I Ion' r Out iv ru* I lor nr..
U »ujfli on It it.·»." Clears out r its :»n«l

nice,

ro

iches, bed-bug.*, lie.s,

;h|piii mk>, gophers.
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A niAOmli ·Ρ tlv·· feet ! >n in «·χΜ'·»ΐ* 1 at
Γ- isn't si/·· that conuts in
S'iwOrltîJu».
k cncuiii'icr.
A lilt!··, UnSby
h.j»vev.:r.
el In iv, three by two in
has prov«a
mough to expand au ordinary :>i/. I stoiuicb t) an aeher.
»

picked up, you j
adjust yourself to ι

easy to forget.
With varying ages and temperaments
and
battle with each invading fault ;
of this principle are of
modification*
and
are
there
so she is, but
ways
courso
necessary ; but even with the vigThe question here is not whether
ways.
older child, who disobeys
orous
willful,
to secure obedience, but whether obedfiom sheer naughtiness, is it not better
thoee
without
ience may not be secured
to avoid a contest which may strengthen
prolonged and distressing struggle* be- his «ill and
obitinacy ? If you say to
child
a
which
in
and
child,
tween parent
a
such
child
:
"You shall not have your
often discovers his power to defy and
until you do so and so," you
breakfast
"hold out" against his parents.
rouse his combativeness, and he may go
I think safe to auume that a well
without his dinner and supper as well,
that
and
child is usually a happy child,
We have all heard
to cheer- rather than yield.

glance of companion at Olympia.
"Accidents will happen," he said,con-

aome

said to

moned,

cast a

Have

Λ yciitl.'tu i;i W'-nt from Tennessee to
Μ |-»!·>»:|ΐ|ΐ: to pi* ·*ρ
Villi ;l \ iew to
niiilffr.iUn^. If.· »i » j ·ρ ιι·· I t » ? >■ in th »t
riri of the country which th·· tornado
»tru k, aud wj-<
eomirteldy cirri·· I awiy
with it.

were

ed him of danger ahead ; and upon conbut
tinued refusal, you might have descendfor
disobedience,
ience and punish
ed
which
in
issue
an
avoid raising
your
upon him with swift punishment, and
"
bad luck with your biscuits,
child's will is pitted against your own." then hurried him out of doors to frolic
didn't you, Catherine?" said her brother
This ad\ice, although given from the se- with the other children before the last
as he made a wrv face at the yellow
The
was dry on his cheek.
rene heights of experience, to the equally tear-drop
streak of laleratns which he found upon
ten
taken
aff*ir
would
not
have
whole
serene depths of inexperience was not
breaking open on*» of the leaden
small
his
in
he
would
carry
lost : and as, one another the bristling minutes, yet
lumps ; but Mi^s Catherine smiled leni- theories of cradle
heart a great respect for an authority
days were east off with
ently.
that tolerated no revolt and carried such
the baby's out-grown dresses, its value
"Olympia had bad luck with her ms- became
retribution. When he came in,
«juick
apparent.
cuit«." «he said ; " but I think my bread
and merry, at sundown, he would
arrosy
mother,
To a conscientious young
is a* good r« usual," and .«he pawd
be none the worse physically for the epident and alert under her new sense of reto him a square of light, golden-htied
sode
of the blocks, but would have learnit seems fairly puerile to
corn-bread that was more tempting than sponsibility,
ed
the
cost of disobedience in a way not
"avoid an issue.'' She feels herself sum-

14

success.

1

All consideration for the child's health
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a

untidv dress.

{. .j ■*Cweulv-four U iuul il i;oJor« of the
I>1 ϋΐΐ'χπΐ 1 )>■«·-, fur ijilk. VV·>.·!. Cottou,
Λ child can u>c vviih perfect
να, ten « t-.

,

Prom Me.ssr*. K. f». Honor.*** S in. Î2i
^li«stnnt S*., I.ynti, Μκ·*,, c-nu t'i : fol·
Kills'* Spavin Cur·· cure.I one of
owinir :
"
I'm sorry I went there now," grum- must be
secondary to the carrying of », >nr horse* of λ Inryt Π <n< ?/■ tria."
bled Olympia. " It s all that plaguey old your point when it is once made. The I
of
Milwaukee report* a rer<* inline
maid's fault, I know !"
most painful experiences with a chil I are
Vat< rnal aff-ctlO'i. Λ young in tu tiler··
rot his brother under th" inil•lenc.s of
And it was Miss Catherine's manage-j often the most unexpected—a whirlwind
Iruir*, and th^n
loped with bis wife.
ment that saved her brother from that on a calm day—and unless it is a prin>uc). tender «o! Un le in
rfns mother's
snare ; but he never suspected it of coiir«.\
ciple with the mother to keep herself lurdens Is seldom evinced In this sclilsh

clock.

hulf-hour later than usual, ami
when it was finally dished and brought
'to the table, the biscuits proved to be
was

»

reckon."

worse

Hut for

pitiful victory

"

the waist and front breadths ol
*mi's dress looked considerably the

oven

seems a

yon.
Professor Bain says, somewhere in his
little book on ''Mind and Body," that

Mrs. lost the
I thought," said
opportunity to
Jones, when her daughter appeared with circumstances, and were dependant wholYou alius was ly
her bundle of clothes.
upon superior endurance, and the inwill be, 1 fliction of punishment for your victory.
alius
an'
and
slovenly,
lazy
the bread-tray with-

word.

a

but it

Λ Cele'irate I phy.-ielan advi«e·» plenty of
»U« P mm a m-arts of lucre isltiif physical
itfdriBth. IVrhips ho Ν rtîrT. f »r a veg.
îtariui iuforiiH u< tint th·· *trvn»th of nn
anion incrca^ea Uie loujjcr it remains in
lia bed.

to

Huldah Rush, and

you know."
"Just what

He

won't get two kinds of bread for his dinner when 1 am mistress here, I can tell
him!"'

to-morrow to Miss

hccan'l ried

Humph!" thought Olympia.

"

Yourlirallb depends on the purity of ynur
blood. People who rciilizc this aro taking
Keod » Sarsajiariila with the I eet result*.

"

cros.«

! look shadowing her pretty face.
"(Jot 'em in the oven ?" asked Miss
Catherine, sharply. "Then you kin mis
up

conquered,

"Olympia," said Miss Catherine, a every pleasurable emotion increases vitalcouple of weeks later, as she took a folded ity, and every painful emotion dehere's a creases it. In
paper from the bureau drawer,
proporti'in to his strength,
dre.«a ! what a drain
new
I've
for
got
you—a
present
upon the child's vitality
It's b^ket cloth. And there's some blue this long struggle has been ! But how
trimmings and silk buttons for you. And could t'iis scene have been avoid* d r By
—and, Olympia, I shan't need you any not accompan) ing your command with a
longer, for my brother is going to be mar- threat which at once handicapped you,

Olympii

>

Woolen Manufacturer!

Day KrtBttbt.

·η

tin)

ISAAC BAGNALL,

if Surgeon.
omc·

ρîw -*l in t> l»r». 1. Τ
»rrt-,Ol forll···!.

U

r ι
»no
trtciog oi l Unt··

·»..

ι.

and

htir.

ter a while."
a happy child naturally inclines
road home," she said, complacently.
So it was Olympia who burned the
ful acquiescence ; it is, therefore, prob'And there'· more ways of killing a cat
chickens.
able that in the majority of cases disoban feeding it to death with beefsteak,
Lysander finished his dinner in «Hence, bedience occurs during periods of petu["here's Hulda hush is worth a doaen of
though he still made excuses for all shortlance and irritability caused by some
hat girl 1
But, la ! Lysander is blind
comings.
j a bat.
Never rould eee an inch before
physical disturbance, perhaps unsuspectOlympia changed her soiled dress he- ed
lis nose."
by the parent, and never comprehendfore tea.time, and was beaming with
has
ed
Catherine
sister
by the child. Hence it is in his mo"Astonishing how
smiles when Lysander took his seat at th«
.Mr.
of physical unbalance that he
ments
ome
around at Ust
thought
table. Rut the tea had a wishy-washj
his worst traits and seems to
manifests
Southernwood to himself. "At tirât she
taate, the butter*dlsh was smeared and
need the sharpest discipline ; yet a proouldn't bear the idee of me a-marrying
untidy, and the apple sauce was insipid
ehe's
now
contest of will at such a time exactually i»nd flavorless. The biscuits were
)lympia Jone·, and
light longed
Hut
house.
hftiiefa
b!a
efronuth and lowers his vitalto
have
in
her
the
agoing
and puflPy this timi, for Misi Catherin<
hat'· just like a woman ! I.ot 'em *ee
ity.
had made them heraelf.
rou will have your own way, aud not be
Let me illustrate the working of two
Lysander had a good disposition, but
•d around by the nose, and they'll give
raising an issue and avoidprinciple·—of
unpalatable food will disorder the heel
a: a fall apa*
be
mellow
and
We will suppose your
an issue.
■ight up
regulated liver and upset the temper o! ing
in
am glad Catherine thought
Rut
I
child
of
three
years to have been kept
ple.
even an angel, and Misa Catherine eoor
jf getting Olympia here this foil. It'll
the house by bad weather until he is
discovered a fresh wrinkle over her bro·
t>« a
help to 'em both, for the Joneses
quite restless and irritable, and you wel-

mini vsilW

Tl'R

Having iU'Cha»e.l

Ha*».·
tttrMim4>

«Ινίίο·

drive

as

grimly
whirling.
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to

She smiled

■

J. \V. Davis.
λ

illing

must

eon-

•lise Jones back with her.
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ο"»ο4ο,Ιι'ι treatment. |. * hn<, or »'* box··
οt prie*
jor Ji. »»;. t l.T Bait nn.it OS receipt
With
VO ifutrxnlee β bo»e« U> tiro *uv >i»»e
>r irc*lT»t fori. bojn· ai'"r'i)ll(viW v|<l<
e*<
tbe i>ureha*er our written giitr.
• 1 «··» *j m>o
toot
ante·· to refund U.* i«r>a<-y if tli· treatment
Proprietor·
J C. W R«T I CO
not eTeei a cure.
leeue iumMa ttieuk Η if. H\v ft CO
.[< t.i.ty iji 'Dt·. i'ortland. M*. Junction
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Hut there's

me now.
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to be

that you won't ask her to marry you
rhile she it stay in' here. It would be very
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thing,

underdone and the chickens roasted to

gettin'

Cookin' is

the kitchen.
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hing about it. Lysander,"
ji her brother signified his
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announcement

at

I was a-thinking," she
girl,"
that mebbe, seevent on deliberately,
ng they're so kinder pinched fur means,
hat 1 might get Olympia to come and
tay awhile this fall, and help me about
he housework. They'll be a heap to
lo, with the apple-bûtter to make, and
he like ; and, besides. I need some help

ihaordcrcd urtn· indl
* \iv t..it you are » Ticllm
THEN DO NOT
C ilfcSITATE. u»e Kidney-Wort at once.
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03H? the iljuw *r. J ir*V>r· h«-*lthjr arttoo.
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a-thinking, Lysander,
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such

»ffee, while he drenched his last buck- the usual hour, and
wheat cake with α sea of maple syrup. punctually at twelve

IlKHKICK.

at

morning, as she
brother's third cup of

wured out her

rcui.No.

u

said Miss Cath-

"Ahem, Lysander !

φα

calic< >. smooth braids, and snowy ncck-rutHe,
am I and Olympia's tawny ribbons nnd frowzy

pink

her

chickens' necks and preparer

j wrung the

By the
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Lair,
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a
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hurrying

innit favored

inaahort
tunc, if yon arc
*ri«o BtiJ us»
the great

v. t ri m oiti». *ic.

ρ

can

a

death when work Is done, than «artli's
birth;
Better a child in Uod'a great house, than the
king of all th·· ear h.
Itetter

and Counselor at Law,

ν

>

ami

rcnioTi

i|uict gilef, than

a

twilight of the dawn, than the
day burning bright.

not crr«llte<l
of it.

Curds,

lis-

watch the

Better the

mar roar beauty
e-^^v.iacU caiui
I by Impure

>

>ul<l be ttk'-B to

»h

iro

■

| t|ior I·

BEST AND G1EAT
MEDICINE
?
"irivc the Ituracr from your
make
and
;
your_skiti
TUosr
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ntjtira ttnA Hlotch**
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Well done!" at the
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Itetter the
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master's feet than thrill

a

Itetter to walk the real unseen, than
hour's event;

Sen York;
ί··γ
St..Mew 1 nrt. J. H.
M.
l'etteniclll
·: » s * York; S.
T. I' Kvuu·.
Κ··*. Now Υ »rk
«te
*

*

looked at

Olympia

little wise, than in knowledge to erine did no

tening state;
Better to suspect that thou art proud, than to
be sure that thou art great.

«ilrrrtUInC in tho l>v^iV°Kt
following wrll r«uMi»tic«l

A*

a

Bi tter to sit at

!·- at the

r,

cook-stove."

fire in tin

a

iH

A fort· moments sorn» limes in.ik< η Mir
cl anse. Λ mill wfth blue éy<··* wm s··.·»
ï > ηχ iiitoabtr sain >u, y-MerUy, nnd
vvftcu h·· « ami! ont, ι little* Ut.-r. lie livl
iilick eyes.

when, after dinner, Lysander finally falls asleep with a hot cheek on
into
the dining-room for a pitch- your shoulder. Hut see the dark circlet
stepped
er of wafer, he could not
help observing under his eyes, and listen to the pathetic
the contrast between IluUUh's satin- catch in hi* sleeping breath. You have

read)

îî2.

Vι 0811 ■·.· m
c
inw 9efiifiili ι
S rofula Iwinor fr ni t'ie system.

And

Yoi

"

wondered it' Miss Catherine would olfei
a check
apron, too. But Miss Cath-

abound ;
Itetter to teach u child, than to toll to nil
feet ion's round.

..

t.re ·! >··*.

while 1 start up

hand, than eat ι dress with its flounces

mother's

alone at will ;

l>y >11 l>rujriri*t* mid
lHrr»'ll«»n» In II
I HhI.tv
iMguaffVA.

χ<«
IM
1.30
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j.uo

by

a

roasting,

fur

Better to trust in good than say, "My goods
hrr
my storehouse till.·*
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S ·1 '■·*·.
.a·» Faivntnn»* Notts··,
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Notices.
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The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
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FIFTY CENTS λ BOTTLE

poticv*.

i-Kwiirx

check apron around her waist.
may wring their necks, and git em

a

Better to love In loneliness, than to bask in
loTe all day ;
Better the fountain In the heart, than tlief< nn
tain by the way,

Λιι<1 all oth.r bodily aa'U.«
and pain*.

f ι Ou

gentle heart, than beauty's

h

prouil ;

Better the roses'living seed, than rosea in
crowd.

II h.

■PBAIX*
Sor«n«*t. Cut*. Brul»et,
KRO»TBIT>>.
III

li t!m* of Ailv«rtialnc(
lhul Mortens.
.·■«.· w.-.-t,
-II
MS|uoet w*»k, l\ rests.
^
>
I

.·<·

favor.·»

VJCIN8Y. ew ELI. IΝ OS,

rani·.
«inglr Γθ|·Ι»« «'♦

s

Hotter the love οι

IIAI'HACHE,

HKIIM1K, TOOTH U
SORE THROAT.

Ye»i»r.

j»*»r

eurre

Neuralgia,
Sciatica. Lumbago.

WATKIXg,

ah<J

,K«tii<>r
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Rrltvvp» and

j
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Bettor to smell the violet cool, than sip the
glowing wine,
Better to hark a hidden brook, than watch a
diamond shine.

RHEUMATISM,

BT

II.

·.*<>.

γuks da y.

kvkry

blhukd

Now,

"

OKORtSK MACPOJÏALD.

BY

FOR PAIN.

14

and hi* family testified to the excel- ahd the wee man mnst succnmb Rooner
Olympia," bustled Miss Cath· ! herd
lence
of the richly-browned turkey, juicy or later to superior strength ; and by;
hati
their
ha
οίΓ
J
laid
erine, when they
and
tl.e nushed potatoes and and-by, when it is too late to go out to
unctuous,
dinner
we
it*»
time
and shawls,
begun
the gnlden-hued pie!·, and the play, the blocks are tearfully picked up,
gravy,
at twelve o'clock
it
must
hev
Lysandcr
with its rich sauce and you rock
your vanquished ha·
precisely, or he thinks he's killed. There's yellow-batter pudding,
in
and
arms.
He clings to you
—to
your
by
say nothing of light, flaky rolls
a couple of pullets in the coop, out ir
and
kisses
fresh
butter.
between
long sobs, and
you
the chip-yard," she added, tying a clear

BETTER THINGS.

THE GREAT GERMAN

,Τf '■)

I!

II.

come

the first

bright

as a

not be

·■

vorîl.

!v tiik FrrtMtK
When von have η c warh and want relief,
I liiuk of Kemp's 11 lis t in f>r the Throat
in I Lungs.
A guaranteed remedy for
^ hose diseases.
Price .">0 cents atnl *1 :
ι rid sir.·; free.
A. M G rry, S ». Paris.

It was pitched without," * ti I a ckrzv·
having Noah's ark for his tbeine. .aud
m old bane ball
player, who h» I been
.start,
ralmty slnmberlnc." awoke with
, md yelled
"foul
The first bass from
he choir immediately came down and put
"

ι nan

dm ont.

AccrPKNis
Vn< 1 how t<> deal with them. πηΊ oth.-r valable medical information will >».. fou ο 1 in
)r. Κ aufmaun's great Medical Work ; ι·1«:ont
[ut colored plates. S-n>i two
itamps to pay postage to A. P. Or* I way ά
^o., Boston. M iss., an I récrive a cony
Ircc.
When a lady living in Chelsea «eut to
London for a doctor, she apologized for
"
Do
isking him to come such a distance.
"
1
int speak of it," answer·»! the Μ. t).,
inppen to hive another patient In thin
ι leichborhood and can thus kill two birds
ffith one stone."

j

Ayer's Sarsaparlîla Is deslcnud (or tho*«
who need ft medicine to purify their l>loo<l,
lulld them np. Increase their appetite, and
•ejavenate their whole nystem. Vo other
^reparation ho woll moeu this want. It
.ournes the exact spot.
Ue record of for·
1 y years !s ono of constant triumph over
llsorder.
Λ condemned murderer in Bo»ton rA:elved much sympathy from a uumb-'r of
adies who daily brought him flower·· and
various dellraelee. But one day he wa*
letocted picking his teeth with a Jack-knife
ind his fair sympathizers deserted him and
eft blm to hi* fate.
"MKvjinj. P. W. kissMtv i Co. Qrs.i
—I have sold your Adamson's Botanic
Cough Balsam oyer my counter for nine
yearsj and I must eay, that, during an *\
perienco of twenty-eU year* In the retail
irug business, 1 have never «old anything
Tor coughs, colds, etc., that has given
*uch universal satisfaction as your Adan;·
son's Botanic Biisam. I recommend il
above all others. Yours truly.
'·
8. Chiciiestbk.
"837 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, Χ. V."
The groom of Iroquois, the drst Ameri"
thinks as
Derby winner, aays he
much of the horse as of his wife." If all
the owners of fast horses thought as much
of their wives as they do of their horses,
these women would be much happier and
be the envy of their sex.

can

Ko Ohkasb *ok Him.
When Greece her kneee—Greece her
knees—Greece her knees," stammered an
embarrassed school-boy, forgetting tho
'·
There Is no
next line of his recitation.
occasion to grease anybody's knees," his
"
Go and study your
teacher shouted.
piece." Neither Is there occasion to grease
your hair. Parker's Ilalr Balsam is all the
dressing you want, Restores the original
gloss and color to gray or faded hair. Does
not soil the linen ; not a dye ; good for the
scalp; prevents falling out.
·«

HOOD'S SABSAPARILU

Work* through the blood, regulating, toning
1U9
and Invigorating all the function* of

tody.

Humor and Salt-Rheum.
Ratmiam, Mara., Aug. 12,1878.
C. T. TTonn fi Co.: Gentlemen—
I have h.ut ringworm humor ;in>t *alt-rheum
with law
•ο I .idly th.it my Inxly was cow red
I have
face.
ernes; so, also, niy head and
liait any numl>er < f doctors in the la*t seven
0u«
me,
cure
years, ami none of thcmcoiild of Taunton,
day my mother was in the city
In
and
and found one of your cook hook*,
to
reading It I found many jteople testifying
and
cures from the nseof jour >ar»apariila
I tell forced to try it,
Olive Ointment.
although I had seen many things advertised
Hi it never did me any good. I have now
one of
taken two small hollies' and one lame
boxes of OintKirsaparllla. ami um<I threecured.
Nothing
ment, 1 iiow call myself
can be act h of the humor but the dim outlines of thu Bores. 1 shall take two nioru
houle», and tln n the cure *111 l>o complete.
1 am gratefully >ours,
KlMiAlt F. WHITMAN.

Ringworm

Biliousness, Sick Headache.

Pittskifld, Mass.
MKJ>«Hft.C. T. Hoop & ('■>.: Cents—Please
S \itsend me hy express two tMritlcs llnnirs
for «lis·
ΗΑΙΆΚΙΙ.1.Α nud

a

few Cook

liooks

Your préparation has worked
trihutioii.
wonders in the case of my wife, who has
Ih-cii troubled with sh-k headache and biliousness tor year*. She only took one-half
been s>>
teas|Hionful at a dose, ami lias not
that
well for five years as now. She found
felt
ury
she
within a week after taking It
much iM'tter. and is now entirely free from
those severe headaches, she lias not taken
and
any of any account since last spring.
What little ill»' h.td is I· nl to <Ιθ soi m
the house.
some (rood, and we must have it in
Yours truly.
HOMER Β. Ν ASH.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

sold by all drncrgist*. Trice ft. cr six
C, f.
large bottles for k'·· I*rcparid only 1·ν
HOOD & CO. AiMhecanes. Lowell, Mas*.
Is

Uf~ L'se litmus To«vrH-K>Wl»fc.u·

Λ

v

#rforb îlnnocrat.
PARIS, MAINE, AUGUST 14, 1883.

SIX PAGES.

Newspape··

Decisions.

). Any person whs tikes a pajv-r rr»ulart)
iroui the office— whether «11 reeled to loin une m
•bother'«, or whetber he ht* »ub*'ribe4 or not Oi
re^^Mililf lor the pavmrnt.
It a person or Jet· his caper durontinue<l be
t
must pa> all >rre»n^«, or the publisher ro»>
ι»·ϋ·ι« l> wi1 h until payment ι» mule. an.·
collect the wb »le amount. whether the |»n>er >
taken from tin- odice or not.
X The Cjurt» have decide·! that relu Je* «·
»ke ■ewvpwer* an.I peri vlH-al«'f-«>ai the ρο·ι
;» >w.ii *
loivin^ men une tiled for
olh· >>r
U primt itcU o* iJ iu39 ot lYau I.

LIQUOR DKPIJTIKS.

By a provision of our laws relating to
the liquor traffi\ special constables may
be appointed by the Governor to make
seizures and close up houses where inIn cities, the police
toxicants are sold.
are expected to enforce the prohibitory
liw as they are required to enforce the

provisions of other criminal statutes.—
In rural communities, the Sheriff and
his deputies are required to attend to
If these local autoorities
this matter.
refuse or neglect to enforce the prohibitory law, persons may petition the Uov.
If a hearernor for a special constable.
tvc ρ *i
of
the
sustains
allegations
ing
tion, it is the Governor's duty to make
an

appointment.
Several petitions

have been lately prethe Governor, and one deputy
or liquor constable has been appointed.
There were two jwtitions in from York
County, charging that liquor was openly
A bill
sold at the Old Orchard hotels.
of fare, containing the wine list of one
of these hotels, w4s introduced as eviThe Sheriff of York County
dence.
appeared at the hearing and promised to
that the law was properly enforced,
•ee
so the petition was laid aside, to give
him an opportunity to redeem his pledge.
There is great difficulty in enforcing tht
prohibitory law at these summer resorts.
They are filled with people from other
States where the sentiment and practices
sented

to

of the people are entirely adverse to our
These people wish to procure
laws.
their drinks from the bar as often as the\
are inclined, and the temptation to accommodate them and at me same time
add to the proceeds of a short travel
But our
season, is almost irresistible.
officers have no business to consider thex
things. It is their duty to enforce the
It may temporarih
law everywhere.
decrease the income of our summer hotel··,
but in the long run it will benefit the
summer resorts and the counties in which
they are located, if the law is thorough!)
Our young people who art
enforced.
engaged as waiters and attendants at
these places, should not be taught to
disrespect the law and to form habits an<i
opinions such as they will if the free salt
The popularity or
of liquor is allowed.
our resorts will diminish if drur.kenne*»
pecomes prevalent with its companion,
rowdyism, and the counties will be put
to great expense in maintaining order.
Whi!# the

difficult

difficult

re*ort

Dre.tents

ϋ

problem,

one

popular

be

»i:mmer

there is a still more
for the Governor who would
in ail quarters or one who is

controlled by sentiments of "policy."
In a certain section, the prohibitory law
it openly violated by our own people.
The temperance people claim that the
law is a dead-letter in Kangur and in
Aa the charge ha*
Peaobscot County.
act been denied, it is safe to assume its
truth.
These people seem to hold that
we have a local option law,and wit h all the
aggressive poaitiveness for which they are
distinguished, maintain their right to
sustain the traffic where public sentiment
;s not strong enough to elect prohibition
officials. Tbe pi s.tive a^rtiuns of these
men that public sentiment is
unanimously opposed to thi infuse ment |
of our prohibitory laws, may he prated i
disproved a· the next annual election
flat if they are correct—tven if ever)
voter ;n the pounty is oppesad to pri>nibit;on -it affords no excuse for nuliiûcà· I
tiun. This ia a mat;e: which the Sjtate'
It has nut been left
h«u taken in hand.
ppt'onil with counties or tow a;. The
prohibitory law applies etj the whoie of
Maine, and it should he .-.forced :n ever)
If the
septioa alike and that rigtdiy.
people af Penpbsc* t County v»;li net entorse this law, the State authorities should
in officers woo will do their duty.
f a lar^e majority of the people ia any
town orçoaaty should declare themselves
apposed to property laws,they would not
be allowed to maintain a position contrary
tj statute provisions.
ins case is pre·

almostJ

rut

pisely similar
Aa

a

matter

of

policy,

the prohibitory

It
iaw should be thoroughly enforced.
the law λ obnoxious the surest and quickest way to secure its repeal is to strictly
enforce it, that the people may learn how
If it is a
pbnoxieus it may become.

good law, that fait will be clearly demonstrated—and ail but the criminal classes
The
w;*U to have good laws enforced.
flepoMican party of Maine has Lttn the
tpeciai champion of prohibition. It has
been supported by the people as a temperance party, and it will net do for it to
s*ttr to pr bU for the rum vote.
lui*
element is unreliable in politics a: in all
rise, and will not follow a prugaesdve
party. I: the Republican party cannot
:arry the election without coming d i«a
from its position on this question, it hud
better retire and xecuptra'e its mo.al
forces. It had better i;e defeated by the
jum vpte than by conscientious men tor
,t} lack of

principle.

(lu: Anduver correspondent, Ε. M. Bal»Uy, send* os a Une specimen of pink tourmaline frem Black Mouutain. located In
&e north part of llumford. lie also furbishes our renters with an Interesting acpount of Lia visit to this new mineral io,a..:y
SïW AUVKKTlSEMENrs.-J. t J». ϋαΓΠhas opened a photographer's Saloon

futn

at Mechanic fall*, where he

trill be fur
the present. Address or call on hini there.
E. W. Chandler. Contractor aud Builder,

his baaine»» card,
and advertiaea for salo a lot of aLin^U.·*.
Λ £Oud family horse for sale.
West iumaer,

^ubliahea

lady visitiug at West 1'aria
her%black Jersey Waist in the viciuity

Λ Boston

i jet

uf Paris HU1.

We trust some honest person has found it, and will leave it at this
office.

Freedom Notice of M. 1. Kowe.
Town Tax Sale of Browntield.
Town Tax Sale, Stouehaiu.
Town Tax Sale. Fryeburts.

We followed a man who was going
Mre. Kliza Marble and Mise Kllen MarFhtxbrvo, Aug. 10.—Hon. William Γ.
last Sunday, with a ble of Boston, are at J. T. Clark's'
the
at
last
street,
and
through
FryeSunday
family
spoilt
Frye
Mre. Cyrus Farley and two children
Λνιη>\ ru, Aug. 10.—The saw, grist and burg, visiting Miss Jane w. Frye. Sens- big string of black back, a good ways, exstarch mills owned by J. L. Ripley i Co., tor Frye is a descendant of Général Joseph pecting to see him drop down dead. Bat are at Mrs. Ann Brown's
Mrs. McKeen of Boeton is at Mr*.
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left at the mills. The remaining loss falls here as poor boys, and return rich and rum, informs us that there are more rumSo. I'auis, Aug. 11th.—At an adjourned
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on Mr. Ripley's partners, Captain Goold prosperous men.
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We are inclined to look very
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Lewiston in a f«.w weeks, where he will —A Subordinate
Jean.
where.
Commandery of tho ernor Prrham's family.
will bo especially Interesting to We New
work for hi» brother. He f χ pec is to lease ] ,'nited Order of the Golden Cross, was
Englandere," because of the great Interest
Hon. J. A. L<«cke of the Governor'. Coun
hi· store hero, and his stock of goods Is j nstituted here on Monday evening,
Wn&r Sumner.—CûQl and embracing is taken In It by the Southern people, one
Aug.
stone
the
Mr.
-ale.
mason,
1·
In
for
town.
Dudley,
G. C
, th. by F. C. Pru*se). 1)
assisted ell
the westher. so much so that no one need State alone appropriating 913,000 for the
will occupy his tenement.
Monday ev- | ty officers and m-moere of Arcadia ComRev. George Forbes of Canton,Ν. Y. MM
to get
purpose of displaying the wonderful rego to the mountains, or sea shore
»
the «
νΓ» of the Lake View L »dge, ,
nandery. Ko. 252, of South Paris. The family are at ElbtldgH Forbe ..
sources of its soil and people.
ïjach
breet·
the
this
year.
I. O G T. were Installed by Lodge Depuifflcers elected and Installed weia as foi· ι
Southern State 1· doing its best and many
Rev. H. C. Estes. D. D. has received
:
follows
C.
lav
as
C.
Ε
t
C.
1
all
flnlshed
Κ.
is,
T-,
up
hay?
:
Past
X.
CF.
ty,
ows
Farmers hcye nearly
WhlVrnan; X\ C., ^
C.,
will be both surprised ttud gratirled
V. Τ Nettle 1$ A lkies : S Er- [. I). Wilson; V. X.
Adkms
C·, Cora F. Pike; K. very desirabU call from the Baptlat churcl lnç atjout here, jnd are paid with bounti- people
with " that which they ahall see" from the
Fred Ellis: T., Abble
nest I. Ellis: F. S
F.
K.
la
ι
B.
Mass.
»t
Wlncbeodon
A.
ofli.,
Wlnchendjn,
>fR., Carrie Farrow;
South.
ful cropa.
M. Johnson <\. Ε X. Carver I. G., Sadie ilehardson; Treae
Mrs. J· L. Horne; town of 3.7ÛÛ Inhabitants. located abou
A new departure this year Is the woMr. Isaac Heatlj was burled to-day. man'·
Mitchell: α a. Frank Ε Glbbs: A. S
C. L. Pike;
,V. P., A. B. Chase; W H
department, wherein will appear the
There
fifteen
miles
la
ι
from
Fltchburg.
»on
ilattle Bradford : D. M ., Cora flilTord : Κ
iV. I. G., Mary A· Whitman; W. O. G.,
He was residing Will?
evidence of woman's Inventive genius, a·
H S G· «Mie Tow!.·: P. C. Τ A. S. Hath- ; Jre. F. E. Cha«e; Medical Examiner, l>r. large village, as we see by it« town direc
well as painstaking labor. There Is one
yUle at the time of hi< death, He was *
aw^y. At the close of the meeting refresh- j λ L. Pik*. ——Main street U dreaaf il ι tory, and a number of woodenware an(
feature o( this association that has but re·
old.
years
lemmeats were furnNh'-d, consisting of
fu«i horrid! Too utterly too wavey, 10^ cotton factories.
We lekrn tUai the Bap
cently come to our knowledge, and It deonade and confectionery, and a pleasant
Blueberries ara very pleni> this jr«*r 1" serves
he billowy ocean for comfortable drivlog,
mention. That Is their catalogue,
a
time was enjoyed hy the large number près- V$y Is it thasly? It is the most mleev- tlet parsonage ban lately been repaired
It was estimated ;&at three
some places.
published, not during but after the exhibiint.
The average attendance has heen un- , ,bîe bit of highway lu the county. Tr,c;v an expense of 81,500, making It a fiufi am
buudrcd bushels w«re carried cjf Black tion. In this catalogue appears, nnder Its
usual.y lar^e duriu:: the last quarter, for j s hardly two rods of It hut what le Induct- suitable residence.
Dr, Eetes and f.mil)
appropriate heading, tho name, address,
Mountain last week.
.sou of the year, and the member- , ible.
this
The snow Is cotqlug and In lt& par- are
and article manufactured or exhibited by
going to Harpsnrell for a ten day. rest
of this vlllige are going to
The
now
is
11-1.
people
it
even
and
I
will
ship
up hummocks
V*loe and if he decides to
ty
exhibitor, tb°> Insuring to the person
accopt this call, bii be lavored with a high school which will be •i»ch
,i;d will cover for a short white what
or company exhibiting a permanent adverlabors
IiK.NMAKn —Thomas S. Pinuree of Newwill
first.
a good road.
l«
an
be
This
uU
begin
September
Mr.
Β
Lhaffln.
of
J.
year
night
tisement in the bpst possible form—a bo >k
under the Instruction
ton, Mass., s making a short visit in town, j or road repairing, notwitl.stauding the
Mrs. Dr. A- E. Beseey of Sidney, an<
of reference kept by each co-exhlbltor. We
and
au
old
teacher,
experienced
At the present time he is on a Hip to Mt.
vivent of road-machines.-»—The foîloware pleased to Ip^rn that Maine Inventors
are visiting frlenda in town.
Bennle Frost, son of T. j og oittcers of the Good '4'^uiplars were to- daughter
Md parente having scholars to school and manufacturers are not backward in
Washington.
is
Mrs.
vis
Klmb&ll
AdabeJle
of
Boston
a
ί»
tine
1'. F fi >:, of Boston.
time s talled by special 1). Q. C. T., Mrs. Freehaving
will be assureur Jhelr securing a thor- availing themselves of the opportunity of
with his cousine. Weenie was not long in
and Howe, last Saturday cveuiog: C. T., Itlng her father, Henry E. Hammond, esq
course of In.W^ion by placing them meeting the creative and Inventive genius
ough
cow
for
himself
which
out
tic ding
gives ( 'has. Rldlon; V. T·, Mrs. Alice Fuller;
The following are visitors at the Hamof America, and, we may add, the world !
Jxnt
under
hi» charge.
In
No.
school
d.strict
milk.
the richest
A. B.
i. Miss Lilia Curçmlngs; F. S
because an association of honorable and
lin bowetoad, now the residence of Mrs.
were
not
absent
a
th«
1m.
following
day ilehardson: χ, Freeland Bolster; M.,
competent gentlemen give every assurance
°v FKOGS
A
William
:
Port
Mrs.
BhxxTKR
school
Chwe
Oliver
summer
Florence
th<·
from
Graver, ( lea. A. Wllkens; C, D. A. Edwards;
Hay,
or a splendid exhibition of foreign manu•t. rllro Illinois, Wednesday u*gbt, small
Swan, Jennie Tibbeu, Ada Tlbbets. j
G, Milton Edwards; O. G., Wesley land; Mill Isabel B. Hay, Portland
factures in the Charitable Association
Γγ,,ι-η fell ittountlees uuml>ers on tWppks
John
L.
H.
York,
Warren,
EfHe
Milner;
Lafayette
H.
S
; larshall : R.
S., Mrs. Prindlo, Portland ;
Charley
Miss AJict
the steamer Elliot au.l Success, raoo.ed buildings, which are in close proximity to
Warren. Stephen Warren, Edgar ltoberts, j Luna Beuuett; D. M., Minnie Styles; A.
the mammoth buildings of the Institute,
Portland ; Miss Majgaret
Uback of the wh*rf-boat.
and Huel Roberts.
During the skower j I., J. A. Brown.
Miss Dora M. Jack· Hinkley,
during the* same months, September and
Portland; Miss Efcanor Τ
That settles It- They do rain down.
Friday aiti rnoon, lightning struck the car-1 s ou has tlnished a very successful term of
Octoberriage-house of Theo. I. I'ingree, Denmark, L chool in district No. ». Many parents Hinkley, Portland ; Miss Julia P. Harris,
We look upon these things as a great
to Portland
tearing otf boards and splintering a large , re re present at the examination, which Portland ; Miss Nellie C. Eaton. Portland
means of education not only in the art,
beam : the ra;u extinguished the rire.—— | v ras very interesting. The following are
of
the
management
the
un*y
and
Islands,
Mrs. A. T. White and two childrer
scieuce, ami the mechanical departments,
ν: I M
Μ «
Pingree, of Den- t he names of those pupils who lost no
Mount Mica Lodge of Odd fcellows, Is In but as introducing, so to speak, each
mark, are at the beach—'Old Orchard." 11 ime : Minnie E. Crosby, Annie M. Rich- from Boston, are visiting Mr. «id Mis
to the other,—,
order today, Tuesday, Aug. 14. Fare for sectiou of our county
Burnham à Morrill, hive added anoth- a rdson, Frankie Crockett, Lizzie E. Bean, James S. Wright.
to each a pereonal knowledge of
er boiler to their corn canning factory in j Ivie Farnham, Sadie Chapman.
Mrs. Η. E. Prentias of Bangor anc the round trip, from So. Pars, West Paris briuging
the people, climate, product, resources,
Denmark. One was not sufficient to furnO. Kay of St. John, Ν. B., a« and Norway, 81.20. This will afford a fine and advantages—die-advantages, if any,—
ish steam for cauuiug twenty-Ave thouand
its
Portland
visit
beauto
of each section—their adaptability each to
οχκυκυ.—Several exciting law trials, at Mre. W. K. Kimljalls, all*) ?Λ«. W opportunity
sand caus per day. They are also erecting
·
the other.
W. Kimball and Mis® Gordon.
tiful harbor.
li ktely.
a new boiler house.—Bridyton
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a

it" fur thirteen seasons ou
the J. K. Hammond farm, Paris Hill.
has

although

once.

tains.

us
D. A. Makston of Λ η do ver made

He
call, last week, and paid fur bid paper.

Monday : Kentucky held a State election.
J. Proctor Knott (l)em.) received «
ma'.
jority of 43,000
Bradley Bailow, Preg.
ident of the Southeastern
Railroad, fail,
for 81,000 000.
The
Weateiη
l'nion
Tuesday:
tel.
graph
wires were cut in many placet· ; the
*irik(.r,
disclaim any complicity in such
lawle·,
act·.
Wednesday : At a Confederate lie-union
in Texas General Butler was deiioun- t;,l
a,
a nondescript.
The beginning of
the
in the telegraph
fourth week
brought no change In the attitude of

either

party.

Thursday :

There was a U rriii.
hail.
storm in western Iowa; in some l<w diti.
Ave
hail
was
feet
the
deep, blocking trim,
on two railroads; several lives were
and the dama ge to property is
at

eetimau-Il

$.'»00,000.
Friday: .loseph

Λ Dodge,
Superiuuud.
ent of the Boston, Concord à Montreal U.
Th<· reports on the cotton
It died.
crop
are not very favorable.
ΤΚΜΡΒΚΛΤΓΚΚ I.AST WKKK, At 7

A.

M.

char; Monday, ΛI
Sunday,
lev
:
Tuesday, 54®, clear; Wednesday,
0, clear ; Frid iy.
clear; Thursday,
j
clear; Saturday, .V»

a

clear.

Fiusr Maivk Cavai.uy As*ouAriov
The twelfth annual reunion wld b h. id at
Auburn. Maine Wednesday, Scptei
H« adqaarters at Orai.d
12, 1««3:
Army
Hall. If pleasant Comrad- s au.I tu r ]j.
dies will be given a free car ri le to LuGrove, where the business meeting αί,Ι ih;
held at "J p. in. There will l>e a bit,.,;· t
Auburn Hull In the evening, to w!n hi. »v.
Kobie, Senator Frye, an I other distia.
gulshed citizen· have been invlt d.
The M. C. and K. A I.. K ulr >ads will
sell tickets for on»· fare for the round tr:,..
also, the Grand Trunk from Stations t»
and Pirtland.
tween No. Stratford, Ν. II
Me., by showing this car l to sut. >ιι ig.
on
the Ik, „t
ente. Comradea residing
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad w
free
return
with
furnished
ticket*by c ,m.
Comrades intending t>
rade Little.
present, will please notify Comra : Ii.,.
ton, by postal card.
Hkxky Litti.k. I'r· >.
Gro. L. Di ston, Corresp mding >
—

..

Guano Rk-Γνίον—Of Ex-Sold, r« ml
Sailors, at Lake M iranoco >k, on 1
u.
day, Aug 1»;, iss;i, In pursuant of
eral Orders No. <!. Headquarters It pigment of Maine, G. A. R
appointing a
committee to arrange lor the s -in; \itnual
Encampment and Re-l'olon, tîtey tali
pleasure in announcing that on Thursday,
August ι·;, 1888,the www will be !.··;ι ,t
c »r·!
Lake Maranocook, to which
vitation to attend Is hereby extendi.- ι t ,
all members of the G. Α Κ all s >!' .·[■<
whether members if
and Sailors,
Order or not. with their ftmll ·, > mm f
Veterans, Ladiea* Relief Corps. ml
/.•ns generally throughout the v..·-Γ
Maine Veteran Association of M -ι-,
ιsett*, who, by iuvi'.ation of the \«tion composed of the 'id Milne Cx\ dry.
I uh. .'1st, ii:M, .':M, •-'Ith. and '.'stli M i.i
Regiments, hold their Re-Γηΐοτι it Fa: ιington, August llh and l."»th, w II, ·> ,■·
courtesy of the Maine Central Ki r.. el,
join us on the ICth at the Lake. The I
Maine Regiment A-sociation w; !i
Re-l'nlon at Winthrop. on the ι."»·h. ■»■ ! ■>·■
present with us on the liith. Κ· -Ι ιι.
i! m
also of the 4th Maine Il»tt« rv
S8d, xStb, and 20 ll Mail
Regt nento, and
Maine A-·· «elation of I ν IY:* ► ····r- : NVar
S iwill be held it the Lake ou the |vh
ator Frye will be present and deliviran
address. Dancing at the Pavilion a;', ruoon aud evening; mu-dc—Chandler'» orchestra. Strk Race. Potato H ice, Auger
Brl«»de, I.a lies'Archery, Foot Ball, a'-i
Swings, etc., etc. Reduced fares on Ha
roads.
■

—The faihion of «ea bathing ha* ma I··
a a rent many ltdie», util
they are pulling their ubllitie» to good u*e.
Already thN *ea*on «> venl live·, have ι»·.·η
eared by lady «wlmmer» at th »umm»r reA daughter of» χ Secretary of t(i«·
aorta.
N'itvy, 15 trie, astvd fr un drowi,:r.g tw
children who had been rarilid out I ν a
receding wave w!ill«· b ithlng at Cape M »r.
At λ watering plan; on ί.οη* Ie'and ·» \| «η
Uury nvnl a minister and another g«n·
tleman who bad ventured too far. n< ittier
being able to awlm ι an.I Ml-* Fanny It i·
g» I. t a village ou the I) .! »* ir.·, p'u m t
lnt<» a mill pond without taking t'rn
to
remove auy of her clothing, and r··. <1 d
thri-c little children who were Imperilled
by the up «ettlr.g of a !.oat.

good swimmer* of

"
Entrrprlajug Arm of Hood * Co. at·
κir·*·
doing a ru»h!n* bualueas lu Uoo
it'»
parlila and llool'# Tooth Powder,
w< U knotyn end apprer, Ued f»y ι j.) i-aa t.j
who hayu teste 1 th^lr «flUcaey. T';·1 Sir a
ptriilt ha· m'vct-d wonderful car»·*, not
only In t!>!e city, but lit varlou* parti of
New Ε gland.wberti Un merlu ar·· ku-.ινιι.
—R'i. I.r.x-rll 7>.«//y Ct'iim.

IIivn'3 ItAiui at. Γοκν Κκ\ι >\ KRaellanot
only ail over thld country, but largely lu
Cuba. Mexico and South America.

In This State
I re»t
Or »|iee;nJ req'ii-t we piibll'li f>r f*
I p· op!' tbat nr* ·■ tiering ai 1 hopiai an ί piay
u m
log for ret ei. Th« <taia.aeut -ο α >·1ι

Over

Eighty-firo

brlal^o

A ?··>■> I (
man. wail known ibro.ifl.uut
«a» Si n le for li « poM Wflf*. A IP η m ho· β
ltal>"n<· va ramml U* Impea··*)· I
I t>a,
» i ίι 'in I,u. r :ιο4 I.
.«lne> complaint » I » ». it
liai' ir rr biliou*.

Thousand Jlottlos

11/ wl'lhll V»^ «ι ifcre I (>r t'»o with li e
»
»ana troub'o a~d palpliaUoe of r.e l· a
lliiit terrlol·· d w a»« tha> m ην ία nu
uu»ia
Wo&ian

li tufrr.nii wl ti, }'em<le

*

*Λα·

Sold in ISS'3

W·· inpl j« ο I «e\ ar-d ·| >
em kto! of fHA>tiei ie« bill »
Wr ·λλ.
t
try ιii
Pur 3.. au I

on

I ι· .1
».
>
·ί
It >ι»ι..:;

t*
·ν

r.

ι:

4

Its

Co· ah 5 up
After
*«*<i .1 ;. tit
aurprlM 11 relieTe.1 u«. an I with t»»ii"h
»n 1
·>
l ou we Ui III. Ill) r* i|·
ra .ikb ι»
,.

*

|,leV'ir

I

·.«

1
»

Merits

To »ll m η an I «* .,: ·ι ,ιιβ1
tsMic···*.
♦uJ'r.u< w.Ui 4ar Οί «·»-aLuvd Ί... t. », w« «
a '*l"« iTiam 10 try t
It
| ·»Γ,ι; It
i' a
ti th? 'ui 'i 3i^
a« It lL»rr*e
1(
ItKV.JOlls SPIS'N'EV, 6tark·, «ο
min

bottle:* ·· ©Ti.

MEDICINES!

ν
Τι>\» are Miljir r. #οτ> η·η I» I »> ret..·,
Γι'
pl<-lu ·>||Γ itatc 'or OB*tOO?:laB. D aprp·
mal·· 41m*···. KMaey. I/ing and i .er iioi. ii.
litlloiiTi'n |.o»l V«nh·» ·! K'eu η .tUm, t
i.tn
Ctlarrh and Her»ialou· IIudo;*, Λλ

The Household Blood Purifier and

Cough
Syrup.
ΛΝΟ FOB

IthanniMtl.

THE

η

Art·*·

ItEMEF

■

n.l Pains,

LnMEHiT.

Th»*e mi>.MAln«· ar« enmptiiit'livl from the
ριοβ "ίι· o| ιολι» and h«-rbi,anil ao! I ti? «II ileal·
• re.
JOHN W PH'.KINSA ΙΊ»., f, r la-<l Me·
BOHMTTR, WKB8TI It. A C
Aucuna, Mo.,
Who loa.t I>ea'era.

TIRED ALL OVER.

K'htt llnttil and R*rr#(l)*d
In Mtmphla.

a

waarf Man

"No, It never ara UJt<xlto an airulepa n.bot ·' α
iltue<l to l>ea dull weary aehe ti the » mall «imy
bauk," wrile-ι Mr. .l-»rat·"· Tboma». <>( No ■>·< M* l
Hon alrcf t, Xf-mphi*. Tenn. "Tni* w»4 an old
»*p^rlen«e, and life bee une dull ntUKÎC. I »a«
tired all o\>r, with pain In the lower linilx. an I a
It ihit of hint; awake of nliih?·. Il<yv»nllv I lue I
one of RKNSON'S CAPCIVK POBOI'S P!,\>
TKIt-S ami wai decido 11 ν r^'ievel within twenty
(our houra. It mttr have bei»a provi«lfnce lb*
did tin· woik. but I eive du en-dit ό Benaon'-·
porou* planter." Mr. Tliiinai' reve i*nnal tdei
doe» him credit.but Providence work· by a«< at·,
anil anions them Itenao·'/· plt-ter rank- ilret a«
U act •pib-kly In relief an t
an < xici h I rciii':>ly
Iv n.healirir, and render» life better wort
Price 2Λ cen'.». I. ok In the middle of he pla
ter for the «υιϋ (At tlNr. A<k your phyaictaa
about It.
Scabury A fo'in-on, Ch mi it», New York,

GOULD'S

FRYEBURG

ACADEMY,

INDISPUTABLE.

—THK

that

S'dJ

b.»»n| of ia»irucii
Uleat rin-alar· to

«nu

tor

»n u

H. W. JOHNSON,

BETHEL, MAINE.

'i»t yrar.

Prin.,

HEBRON

continue

vrcb.

JVtrt pi itSSy
I.llaratur·, IIUIoi ) and tkltac··.

Nellie L. Whitman,

Mayo,

Β. L.,

uBtli

Ik

Bailey,
:« li.li
.·«<?. area

ittor

16»mhw
Catalogue 'u«l l<(4«d, eaatkio .e« 0*beri a.or
eu·· ifty
fall ccur·*·

Π".'4'»· to »·«. reeltatloa. hB4 lo-r
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«ctoi
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c;t ·.·· I τ Ui·
1
I or 2
Er»e. ύ
!«>·*·,
ι··μ tnwl I uf I
<?!»·»■
..«·'· A |«brt—i c|tu«4. Arithmetic—!
Pbilo···. Ou .jetr ; Er.tfliab Liierk'ur·. Muctal
Geography.
PnT4li4l
PhilOM>hr,
t; t.»
Kaciu:. ti ·! γτ I ·> || .ior\ "Erif-i.h
B^-oC kri; ,n| 4a J i'«au.»o
UraDJioar Κ,
.,cj

usο na

—

;·.

oc·.· r. u· lie

Inn

dejjΓ-e

se

French

tor t»»e.oD.orf I atl·,
M
u*e«ry and Ui «r· oj>

,·

eg urrek

»ι;ι»

hundred vol-

re·

a c.ua

of ilk·
.eey low a »l*Ument
the »tu4«aU me p*«t y«*r u
ei, a..·· ot
iwuiii'
·*&
tu
me.
i
F r \i. .aiotiii». ο or ΙΟ eegeg· bo*M Or
i< «i. <·.* ifce Γηο.'ίρΛί.
Hebro·, lie July 4)| Ml.
>r«
f
ι»

*. pb·.·.

Co* ·>, fu.Ol, Language·. |" JO. kU«M. |.0U}
uoaro. Hooa>« orjwtbar .alormeuon, apply
iWl.tlïO H H41IBOW». >MNUr>.
•
BiCBABDiâM.
er ALHllTK
K'jauurg, July, «Ml·

jriSLKTAV

^ΪβΓναβυ

AID

FEMALE COLLEGE,
HAINE.
l&ENT'S llltL.

rntts··!.
a*r. m. M. •■ITU. A.
rALL TEBM BEGINS TIK-DAY. AUG. >1.

of

Jmtrvotora; fire Cour··*
iludy. bititet iuU M~*tt%l Cour··*, Art Depart*
Id*
Mil and CcisttcroUi D»pArU»»nt, Fine Bal
*l* HeelthulJ.«.-ai,oa ; tie·: Moral Intluenoe·;
ijgj Boarding Hall. Iipuhi ;<gbt.
rror. W. »\ BORtK, ftfaucal Director.
lb· l*r**t4«nl. or M
Send far circular t
Uoa r. Κ. ΓΒΟΠΙ, suwtrj.
Able

botM

οI

RECEIVED!
JUST TES
POUND

Bridgton Academy, Coin Silver Spoons,
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME,

r«.i li

.a

<

I

weir· week·, fonoa-oo

Tuesday, Aug. 28,1883
un

1er :fc··

ioljiwuig management;

i. F. MOODY, A. M.,

»

Principal.

fted
M:*i y. r FL'BIMTON Tucktr of Greek

MklkfOtlH·.
ol Modem
•l.S> il g ! EX M STAPLE*. Teauhor
L4Dgua#*4 aa-l l.atio.
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paying quantities

and

medical

gentlemen named
heartily into the work.

The two

men.

and others entered

Channing

Dr.

and Dr. Hoskine both be·

active teachers

came

lewis's school.

Professors in Dr.

or

Within

seven

years

moie

graduated from the Boston Normal School, and
than four

bearing

hundred

diploma,

its

Dio Iswis

persons

were

with the

name

of

its President, went out into

as

teaching the new school tf
physical training. Among theic graduates was that admirable gentleman and
scholar, Moses Coit Tyler, now Professor
all the land,

University.

in Cornell

He went abroad,

"

a

soon

render wheat

unprofitable

as

crop.

Experience has demonstrated that a
)f this State, where the requisite land majority of those in this State who set
ind farm buildings could be bought for out hundreds of apple trees some ten
5'260() and in some cases for much less, years ago, are now obtaining a large and
rhe next move in the spring, following yearly interest on their investments : while
;he purchase of the farm, would be to set the few who have thousands of trees in
ionic 5000 hardy and well selected trees full bearing have an annual income of
;overing 50 acres or more of the ground, many thousands of dollars. The much
rhe writer of this concur* with leading larger amount that a company like thia
>omologuta of thi» State, that it is of might control, would enable it· agents to

importance

nor·

to know

how fruit

tree*

dispose

of their fruit

to

much botter ad-

ton, Mass.
Hie

object

was

to illustrate the possi-

physical development

bilities in the

of

girls during their school life. His buildings accommodating 200 persons, were

placed upon the first battle-field of the
Revolutionary War. A large corps of
the best teachers in mathematics, scien-

belle lettre», and music
to be found in the country were engaged,
and the opening announced. The school
ces,

son

languages,

fifty young
from all parts of the
including the Pacific Coast,

grew to

women,

one

hundred and

gathered

where vantage.
country,
grown, than in many case·
as a test, in gain·
Now
are
Now suppose this company to have in Central America, and the West Indie·.
grown.
hey
be done by
ng light on the question, from what lo· due time 300 acres or some 30,000 apple They came to see what could
enfeeone barrel of flrst-clas· ap· the new methods for their nervous
!%lity fruit trees should be taken to set trees
ire

Maine ; it

might

be well to

transplant pies,

bearing

one-third of whioh could be kept
ι portion of the best seedlings, found for sale until May, or later, and half as
growing In many parts of our State and many aecond-clasa apple· which the com·
itock or limb graft tbsm at the proper pany could can, evaporate, make Into apη

ple

or

cider

Jelly, vinegar,
on

or

the

be found in Maine,
where good budded trees are grown, also
let a portion of these to complete the tale of
nursery itock mentioned, would
lumber.
seem to make a very good, although an
As to the vexed question of varieties to inaccurate
ahowing for tome such organ>e set, the writer i> of the opinion, that
isation.
η view of the unreasoning prejudice that
The writer of this is not composing a
txists in the minds of some, either for or
prospectus for the supposed company and
kgainat eld or newer varieties it would be if any wish to figure the subject from
veil to set or graft a portion of the old theae crude outlines, it is desired that
rarletle· that are good keeper·, auoh aa
they give to the publie their conclusions
ind if nurseries

can

Baldwins, Greenings, Russetts, Northern
îpies, Rpitxenburg and Bell Flower· then
ι
portion of the new varieties that are
»uch a· the Walbridge,
and
Red
Canada, which, although
Mann
m old variety, U not much known iq
Maine ; also set a portion of the old and

peeper·

pood

varieties that

or

cooking in
early

excellent for eat-

are

their

season,

which U

winter, though

some

of

of this institution

gives

during

triumph*

the years which

management, he
tfortk ÀmAcan flêvitw tor

Dr. Lewis devoted
in the

feed the do· December, 1883-

premises a· would
be deemed mott profitable. This, to·
gether would the probable income from
the other fruit· named and the probable
mestic animal·

The marvelous

bled bodies.

to Its

As he says in that

paper, hundreds of grateful parents
familiar with the facts. Oirls who came
are

unable to ascend a single flight of iteps,
without suffering, In a few months were
able to walk five or ten miles without in-

4 CO
14 00
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Dr.

of that city, took his medical
in the Harvard Medioal School at

Brtggs

course
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M. PKAUOUY, Treasurer
Of tb· town of Can tan.

Du. Μοττ, lit* Gqvmtson Allcock'î Fobocs

CiiKMiyT,

Plamtkh.—My Investigation of Δι.ΜΧΗ.'Κ'ϋ

the interest of better bodiea for American
men

and

women.

TOM THUMB.

in his dwarf
as
well as his
his
mind
but
manliness,
ficient.

He

was

perfect

dwarfed, and one had to lead
He had no
as a child is led.
memory. When I wae with him in England, we had the entrance into polite and
noble society. For instanœ, I would say
to him : * Do you remember, General,
when we were at the Duke of Devonshire's, yesterday V and he would reply

body

was

him about

that he didn't remember

anything

about

He might sometimes have a general
knowledge that he had been somewhere

it

in that part of the country, but that was
that would be more advanced ; these been unceaaingly occupied with the "ounce air
κ
Did he have no power as a conversatrees should all be budded at the proper of prevention."
His labors have been varied, interest- tionalist ?"
time and in two or three years from the

bud,

more

by the company might ing, and most effective. During four
"No; although he met a great numset and also have a good years he lectured almost every night, ber of people, he never could say anyIn the meantime 25 or giving his days to the invention of his thing to them, he would simply answer

trees raised

exclusively
supply to sell.
be

acres

might

be set

yearly in a sim- new system of gymnastics. In 1860, their questions and then stop. Once in
having completed this system, he aban- awhile he would see something and speak
spring.

ilar way to those set the past

W

«tranter."

to a

great reader ?''
"
Tom Thumb nev< r reid a book, newspaper or aught else. During all the
"

he

other of his cloeî

some

never

h s

time I

a

with him I

was

reading.

He

est in tha

took the least inter-

never

the romantic

or

news

him

«aw

never

found

as

in novels."

during

W hat did he do with himself

"

the little leisure he had ?"

never had very much leihe used to occupy it in playing

Well, he
sure;

billiards

dearly loved

in sm>king. He

or

horse—and

a

diamonds he went

over

fancy m:«y have taken a boyalthough men of rare intellect
help but admire the exquisite color
Ί he

wild.

ish freak
can

t

of

an

:

old-mine gem. He at one time
great many horses and diamonds.

owned

a

It has been asserted in the newspajiers
out of them, that the General drank

and

behalf,

long

so

as

I

was

in his

say this

.Vow, F will

to excess.

with him I

never

liquor.

him under the influence of

saw

He :>moked several strong cigars every
day, but he was never an intemperate
drinker."
·*

How about his married life—was it
?"

happy

It

was

couple

had

"

The dwarf

truly a happy life.

rela-

pleasant conjugal

more

tions than the average of grown people.
She knew how to handle him ; she had

everything

tact and

smoothly,

went

and

yet I don't quite uderstand why she is
now in Cincinnati."
Wasn't he rich at the time of his
"

death ?"
I suppose he must have been, although I have no means of knowing
"

said

now,

dwarf.

the

money and

ex

made

He

"

spent

a

the

of

manager

great deal of
great deal, but he
a

ought to have saved a goodly sum. He
certainly made Barnum rich. I have always supposed the great showman got
the lion's share of the profits. The General broke with him because he

he could make

ing

his

own

made his

more

tours.

parents rich.

own

suspected

money by managThe dwarf also

They

were

poor and shiftless until Karnum discovered their prodigy of a son, and. with all
his wonderful tact, displayed him to an

admiring world. They had a certain
percentage of the earnings until the
time

one

lucky
the

was of age, and at
worth #400,000. Γη-

of the income

source

were

investment·

pile

and

until there

General himself

circus dwindled

a

began

to

England, although

In the

gather

coin after he had Attained hit
In

The

little left.

was

It may

majority,
seem

fa·

buloui to you, he often received £300

a

week."
Mr. Klohtrd R. Roie has In hit poe«

an Interesting relic of the lata
General Tom Thumb, (n the shape of ^
p»ir of boots worn by him when 21 year·
old.
The boot· are not over i J inche·

••••ion

in length, and Mr. Row hat never ye{
found a child able to walk who can put
uicm υ».

course

Boston, began the practice of his profes-

iei qf
early and later took hla young wife, then seriously threat,
apple·
to the South.
torts, to feed awine, to be kept on the ened with consumption,
the
wa* re*
visit
to
Southern
State·
The
jreraises not only for their inherent value
two
winter·.
the
the
ferfollowing
peated during
sut to make manure to keep up
During these three winter· of leiaure,
.ility of the soil around the tree·. If
Dr. Lewi· seriously reconsidered his lifeof
wood
lime,
aihee,
aulphate
jeqessary,
and after consultation with family
itc., might be put around the trees in woik,
other
trusted friends, resolved to
and
imall quantities, and then by the aid of
Since 1855 he has
"shift
«witch."
the
:he swine more fertilizer· coqld be made
in
and writing on
been
lecturing
engaged
ind used.
The aame spring that the fruit tree· the subject of public and personal hy.
ire «et, a nursery should be started, eigiene. With the exception of two visit·
ther by sowing the seed in ground suita- to Europe and three summer· of saddle
bly prepared or small seedlings procured, life in the mountaiaaof California, he has
of

me or

friend«, but

THE MISSINO LINK.
of his twenty-two years
In her book on Japan, Ml·· Bird de*
residence in Boston, Dr. Lewis published
acrlbed the curious people called Ainoa,
nine volumes on the various aspects cf
who live in the prorince of Souda), and
the human body, some of which, like
are supposed to be the aboriginal race of
««Our Girls," 41 Our Digestion," and
the country. They are thickly covered
•«Weak Lungs," have had enormous
with silky brown hair, and Miu Bird a*·
sales.
sorte that ihe eaw ·· two boy· whoae back·
as to more definite results.
Dr. Lewis has now removed to the city were covered with fur a· fine and soft as
Τ J w
New York, to establish a large monthof
Elm Hill, South Parii, Jfi.
that of ι cat." A creature, similar in
ly magasine, to be oalled "ZWo Levi* * moat respecta to the Ainoa, ia now on ex·
DIO LEWI8.
Monthly:' and to be devoted to Sanitary hibltion as " the miaaing link" at the
Social Science. This will be the
and
Dr. Dio Lewis wu born at Auburn,
Royal Aquarium, London, According
work of hU long life of labor in
crowning
to the publiahed account», ahe waa
N. Y., in 1823, studied medicine with

In the

sion in his native place in 1845, and two
hem have been kept until the firet of
later removed to Buffalo, where he
years
Interesting Reminiscences ov this
Vpril, »uch as Mcintosh Red, Fameuse,
from 1847 to 1852. During
practiced
Dwahf. — His Love tob Houses,
There
are
3ravenatein and Wealthy.
EItc
his residence In Buffalo, he wrote a numhree qualities very desirable io apple
treatment
Hartford paper has interviewed a
ber
on
the
and
A
cause·
of
papers
rees
they should be hardy, annual, and
who was Tom Thumb's manwhich
that
durof
cholera,
ravaged
city
gentleman
tarly bearer· | and also three qualities in
at·
several
1849
and
for
These
1851.
ager
years. He says :
papers
ho fruit : good flavor, good to keep, and ing
»
trated much attention, and afterwards
Tom Thumb was incapable of a joke
landsome.
he was by no
or any bright saying;
Further I think it would be advisable published in book form.
In the autumn of 1852, Dr. Lewi· means precocious. His intellect was de·
ο «et a few hundred of the better varie·
sweet

of it to

convenience.

*™

valPoRorn Plastkr shows it to contain
uable and essential ingredients not found
Co.
in any other plasters. These ingrédients
$ά·ΜΜ>00
the Allare so perfectly proportioned that
lapiial >t< ck all paid in
io.ooo.*»
Machinery
>ii*r«ie<i la Kra! E»raleand
on
cock's Poroue Piaster will not cause blisI>ebt» lue. exclusive of advance·*
&,IW.flO ters or excessive irritation, and I flod it
good t by SMBta.
than any
H J I.1BBEY, Trear,
superior to and more eiiicient
C> MBfcKLAND, 98 July β, ISKt.
other plaster.
an 1 m«de
Peraonall* aipeart-d II. J. Llbbey
nib fori bed
Hknky A. Morr, Jk., Ph.D., F.C.S.,
oath (bat tbe above eiaiement by faitn
and bei· true .vcording to hi· be»t know edge
of Chemistry, X. Y. Af'd. College, etc.
Prof,
WM.K.bOl'LD,
l.ef. Meiore me
No. til Broadway, Ν. V., May 23,1883.
Peaee.

STATEMENT

plantations

noi iar

from railroad facilities in severalxounties

ng

tr

or

settled in Bos-

and

platform

company, green or by canning or preserv- the celebrated Dr. Walter Channing, Dr.
ing. Small fruits might be raised in Thomas Hoskins and other well-known

would

I here arc towns or

ate fall and

*5î£·
Jtreucb;

··{*,,®·?40* {

Opinion

hardy

the

could ton, Mass.,to establish bis Normal School
varieties of for Physical Training. Obtaining an Act

remaining several years in Ixmdon in
Dio I*cwis Gymnastintroducing the
ics." Professor Tyler's lectures and his
contributions to the English magazines
uf the company be put at $10,000 in cious cultivation of small fruits, mignt on the new school of body culture, conshares of $10 each ; to be called for by secure some incomc the second and third stitute the finest portion of the literature
installments as wanted for investment ; years, and by setting out a fair share of of the new movement. In one of Prof.
and in older to give a larger number a the early bearing apple trees, consider- Tyler's papers, in a leading English magchance, it might be well at first to limit able fruit might be produced by the fifth azine, occurs this paragraph :
the number of shares taken by any one year.
The movement of thought in AmerOthers might urge that if a few such ica toward
to ten.
The first investment of the
physical culture is thus organschemes
were successfully carried out in ized
or
directors
its
a
agents
company through
upon
profound and abiding ba.«is.
would be to secure a tract of land well this State, that apples would be so plen- An impulse has been given which viidapted to the growth of apples and oth- | ty that no paying sales could be made. brates through a population of twenty
* * *
*r fruits,say, some cheap faim, with com- It is pretty well known that shippers or million* ; the impulse cannot die.
to
of
countries
to
fortable buildings and contiguous land
And of this vast and bcficial movement,
foreign
exporters
apples
Much of are anxious even at highest prices, to buy Dio Ijewis stand clearly at the head. To
inclose a surface of 500 acres.
ihis land being rocky, would be worth apples raised in Maine, on account of him the people are looking as to an aposbut little for general cultivation of cereal their better flavor and keeping qualities. tle and guide.
He has inaugurated in
I
it
not
be
said
with
national
America
a
jr root crops, its principal use being for
reform, as disMight
equal propriety
great
are being tinct, as influential, as glorious, as that
that
the
which
its
statements
with
or
fruit,
yet
pasturage
growing
unused potash and other elements in the made by an association of capitalists in which was wrought in Germany by Sal/.toil so conducive to the rapid and healthy Texas, Nebraska, and the Territories, man and Jahn, or in Sweden by the poet
growth of fruit trees, that, in many ie· would lower the price of beef so that and gymnasiarch Ding."
Another interesting phase of Dr. Dio
jpects it would be similar to the \irgin there would be no profit in raising it,
ι >il in which our ancestors planted their or that the immense acreage of wheat lewis's work is to be found in the great
ir.^t orchards that yielded such enormous that is being sown in the North-west seminary which he established at Isling-

lew

ealled)· ··»
(fonaerly toPoint
ru*1.

uknt

more

deemed doned

acres

disposed of in a
similar
while
manner,
The question may thus be presented :
plants or rooted
canes
and
vines
of
these
fruits might be
Can farmeis, pomologists, and capitalists
raited
to
furnish
comstock
as
a
gardens in the
profitably
joint
profitably organize
State.
ol
and
for
the
disposing
pany,
growing
Having thus crudely outlined some of
nursery stock, apples, and other fruits,
by any or all the methods that individu- my thoughts, I will devote but & little
als grow and dispose of the same ? The space to the numerous objections that
writer of this has given some thought to can be urged against investing in the
the subject and presents the following as stock of such a company ; the point
Pursuant to the might be made tLut it would be some
an outline of his vews.
first premise, years before any dividends would be dewould
the
writer
foregoing,
that the suggestions he makes are not in- clared on the shares ; true, but as the
tended in any way to be ex-cathnha for time approached that dividends would be
the reason that his judgment is far from expected, the stock
might rise rap.
besides
the
same
the
deon
of
idly,
objection might be
being fully matured
many
tails submitted. To proceed, then, in urged against individuals setting out large
the first place, suppose the capital stock orchards ; while the company by a judi-

:ime ; then procure another portion
pood stock for setting, from the large nurleries of New York and Connecticut ; and

ft«ke

",.

was

limited number of

pears, plums and cherries and the fruit of Incorporation from the Massachueet'e
could be profitably disposed of by the Ijejçislature, he placed his scheme befoie

—

of

V"*u'
*·"·'·,
cbMi" » f *·
liae oi «aid Fuller'· piece
in tbe north
to a atal· and etonea;
about to rod»
>·βι!αβ
nV.ford

if the soil

apple*,

be set with the

A Plan for an Orqasized Company oi
How
Fruit Growers in Maine.
Maine Mat Grow Hkr Own Α γρι.ι
Trees, and Save Her Money ai
Home.—A Question Presented foi
Discussion.

:rops of natural fruit.

MAINE.

>enlsoa
of jot

a

«

Straight Michigan,

» ;ΐτικ){ me s

Besides

suitable,

1

«
choice

McCracken's

and

St. Louis and
Best

Ten thousand dollars has
been added to tho fund.

■*

fjui.il the

ISTEW PROCESS,

Β-a'd la »ood famille* oui» 4J 01 per week·
I «Di for tn>M wbo «lib to board tbem*«lTei
• n be ο blamed et re*· >nab:e r»ie«.
TuitiO· —Oomraofi Branch··, ft 93} II>fb*r

aoiouat at ripriMi. uJ
». of it·.!*
B- -il Ό »iU L" .fat OB 4ppiW*UOO.
·.
er»

U.

, }addock's

loin College as one of its three fitting
tehools. Hallowell and Washington
StuV<*ademies Τ*ήη^ the others.
for Bowdoin will be exlente
fitting
amined at the Academy, thus Raring

'ently

c> m )

PILL SB UR Τ S BEST.

of Rri<lfftoa
Mr. Ri'hafdeoo ha· haJ
li«h St'huol for the |.»«( U-o year·. Μι*· Mod·
« a *r»<lu»te 01 '.ortit n Normal Η·Ιη>ο1.
N--u πμΊ* t>i winch Hu
Arrangement.
t .U.ljr lor the whole term
.rtu mtv l>c lran-μ .r
A O. Kailn>ad at the fulroe »uti>>a* on ih« )*
ow mit »·!«·« —i'roni Browatl. I I or Conway Ce·m IIιΝι·γ;!ι t io*m or Iot»r
I
:c
»
Baldwin,Ill; H«iiwln or
I
Ittc ttxliri will
Kail·
UrlkU til;
tho»«· feoarding
arc
to
arrenfd
the train.
>ooi« and com nj ο

aix

FTIX LINK OF

which will 1*
nich a*

inong
irai..!»

l>râulu( and Palatine

unes.

p«id4ii'Dtlr»rt«r

»

^

MISS MINNIE T. MORGAN,

library embracing

•'m'abM ta«4*oi«r* »,i, t>· iwraiat.ed

puo«.

OIS HAND!!
A

Lewlston Journal.

DEPARTURE IN FRUITGROWING
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•rf-OHOsite Norway IIall.

be expense of a trip te Brunswick.
The Academy has the largest and
Inest Telescope in this section and α

M«4le.

u··

NORWAY. ϋΙΜ*Ε.

r
JUKI
ujj
rrenurç
elected by iLo government of Bow

feiuintrtUI

Hattie P.

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,

Muili.

ncaut

Lan(n*|«i tatl KaglUlt.

V*«lira

-AT-

Tal'Ri aj>li)·.

M. Lathe, A. B.,

Hattie T.

Please Call and Examine

D. Lowell Lanison M.D.,

I aliii and «.r·· k l

i:n(IUh

LOWEST PRICES.

InitraiueMtal Music.

ImtTurtoré,

l*rÎH*'ipaly

GREAT VARIETY,

Miss Clara Mason,

Aug. 28th,

CAPS, &c.

Large Assortment,

pf ft ss.

V*r«l

W. W. MAYO. A. M„

Agnes

twelve week».

Miss Hattie A. Pike,

Β Kl î IΝ S

rMt urne» v.:

Men's, Youth's and Boy's,

Miss Kate F. Stone,

I AI.L ΤI'.RM

î

begin

J'rincijxil.

Γη < t

at

Furnish ng Goods.

ALBERT F. RICHARDSON A. M„

ACADEMY.

Tuesday,

—AND—

Wednesday, Sept. 5,' HATS,
auil

We hat·

Spin and Soiumer (Ming

August 28th, 1883, FALL TERM

u-.Wr tr..·

Money,
vicinity,

tliiui any other IL,use In thin
the Latest and Heat styles in

—

ol Uii· in titutioa will

sell

we

Better Goods For Less

»> -«to·

»'*r

irie.l, ard thOM· who
an 1 be oovinccd,

KTfrybodv Inn- wlio lias
have cot nlioQld call ut oncu

ACADEMY.

BETHEL, MAINE.
Aculeate

l· acts ! Facts ! Facts !

caught with her parenta in a foreat near
Laoa, by a Norwegian explorer named
Bock. When the little one attempted to
wander, the parent· called her back with
a
plaintive cry, Kra-o," and that is th·
name which haa since been given to her.
The father died at Laoa, and tbe King of
8iam retained the mother at Bangkok,
"

bat allowed the child

to

proceed

to

Kng·

Her eye· are large, dark and lus·
trous; the noae is flattened, the noatrila
scarcely showing : the cheeks are fat and

land.

the lower lip only rather
thicker than is usual in Europeans ; but
the chief peculiarity is the strong and
abundant hair. On the head it is black,
thick and atraight, and grows over the
forehead down to the heavy eyebrows,
and is continued in whisker-like locks of
hair down the cheeks. Tbe rest of the
face ia covered with a fine, dark, downy
hair, and the shoulders and arms hare a

pouch.like,

from an inch to an inch
Kra«o has already
half long.
of English, She
few
words
a
picked up
ia said to be of a frank, affectionate die·
position, and shows truly feminine de.

covering of hairs
and

a

light

in her clothes,

—44

jewelry

Don't you think that

and ribbons.

Charley

is

a

asked Charley'·
Ye*,'
friend at the close of the lecture.
waa the
reply; ,4he convinced me that

convincing speaker?''
he

vu

and

44

talking for effect half thf ume,

lying the

other half.

#ïfnrîr îlcmocrat.

1. Any pcrwu who Ukr* \ pa|ier ntuUrl)
ν
trom tb« offlc*· «hcth-r <lirpc«s| 10 ht» n«»te
or
another'·. or «huther ko h*» .ub» nU<l or aol
reepoMibl* lor ti»e pliant.
tIf » per*on onfvr· hU »»a,*r «li ♦<*«>e«i.iuol br
nuit pay all arrearage*, or UM j>abli*b*r nat
ooatinae to ·μ4 it until pavmrnt t» tua<lc. »».<
t»
< oUect th« wh>le aaouji. «h .-Uu iho >>*|-er
taken from the οΜ«·« or not
U>
relu
that
«Jig
λ The Couru have
ake new»pafXT4 aa<l ρ enodicaI*ffr«<· the i*>»'
Office or re· >via< au 1 Kiavirt* thee ui.iMtli-d Tor
i» prima 'aci* evMsoiw ol Iran I.

A SATISFACTORY EXPLANATION.
SCHKNTK IN l> TUE MKMBKH
FROM ALABAMA.
UAN.MBA1

»oK

DIM IkK
HAMLIN.

tcaiia "|
1 llowartl C'Mrn>tr« "Tw*lve Λιικ-t

On

occasion,

one

the H<ior of the

on

House, Joshua K. Uiddings, of Ohio

wa>

by

bitterest fashion

the

assailed in

a

number of the friends of slavery, and

stealing negroes and endcharged
them
away fr>><n the district of Coling
umbia—then, of course within the slave
with

After abuse of this sort had
upon him for some dajs, ht

dominion.

heaped

been

last

at

personal

rose to a

ex

At

demanded the Hoor.

planât urn
trom

once

and
the

Southern member» there came cries of—
"Don't hear him ! don't hear him !
!

object

ΛΝ'β

object!"

we

of almost riotous confusion
followed and in the midst of it Scbenck,
broad-shouldered, square-headed, and
A

silence

place, commanding
intensity of his manner,

in his

roee

the

by

and the vehemence with which he said :

persistent

opponThese debates resulted in

with his stubborn and

ent. Hamlin.

dislike for the member from Maine

a

on

the part of the Kentuckian, which he
Indeed, in
never attempted to conceal.
Davie
about
him,
always
conversation
referred contemptouely to Hamlin as
"that black Penobscot Indian,"
sion. of
s

course

worthiness of

an

Hamlin's

to Mr.

One day in

complexion.

usually excited,

than

being
engaged

was

allu-

extreme

the committee room, Davis,

more

in

a

controversy with
him.
to
said
and
Hamlin,
"\ou must not talk in that way, sir
—vou must not talk i thatn way.

heated

particularly

"Well, no matter how 1 may talk,
think
replied Hamlin, "1 will, at least
I please."
"No. sir—no. «i-

a«

1

*ne

v-utirvl^

olutictl out i*

will!

himself.
think

as

if you
besi 1

"I'll be damned if you will
no right
you please Î \ou have

to think at

all, sir ?"

The ludicrousness of the scene
better imagined than described.

those who

engaged

were

can

be

Even

suddenly

in it

saw

ho» ridiculous it was, and its finale

was

a

hearty laugh all around.

ΒEE KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.

scene

powerful,

the aiiair

so

Whig members, and being a hot-headed,
impulsive man, had frequent diccussions

Newspaper Decisions.

>

and

(Jarret Davie, as Mr. Schenck remembers, was the most pronounced of the

SUPPLEMENT.

0ARRET I>AVI>

on

demonstration

no

passed him,

Schenck

an

standing quietly

was

but made

portico,

the

ended.

PARIS, MAINE, Al (.1 ST 14. 1S8J.

MK.

The Alabamian

The Western Maine Hee Keepers' Association, will hold their next regular

meeting

H. C. Wil-

at the residence of

bur. Auburn, Maine, August "29th and
30th, 1S83. A large attendance of bee

personal interest in thlkeepers from different parts of the S;ate
Speaker, nor knowledge of is
expected.
the matters alleged, but when the honorThose attending the meeting are reable gentleman my colleague, who has
quested to bring any apian implements
been so gravely assailed, desires to make
they possess. Any articles s»-nt to the
a personal explanation, surely he should
Secretary, will be placed on exhibition
be permitted to do so. Under such cirand cared for free of charge.
"I have

no

matter, Mr.

sir,

cumstances

gentleman

no

ject."

would ob-

there came from difcries of "I
Chamber,
ferent parts of the
! I object !" and again Schenck.

Again, however,

object

emphasis,

with renewed

said

:

*'I repeat Mr. Speaker, that, under the
circumstances no {ietul'm-m would ob-

ject."

pertin-

A< a'result of this courage and

acity

Mr.

Gidding*

explanation.

his

allowed

was

When the

to make

was

scene

much discussion as to who
over there
schenck referred to when he said that no
was

would

gentleman
Mississippi,

;

and Jacob

who

of

was

Thompson

afterwards Sec-

retary of the Interior, communicated
him thejimpression—which wa« general
ia the House—that he meant SliJell of

Τ

to

AMtatAWA

"That is a mistake," replied Mr.
Schenck : "I did not even know that
he wu in the House."
"Are you willing to make that explan·

public,"

fction

asked

"Certainly,'*

was

Thompson
the reply.

"I will

do »o with pleasure.'
The next day. on the tioor, Mr. Slide!!,
la accordance ».ib the arrangement, roe*
and asked if the gentleman from Ohio referred to him when he «aid that no gen·
tleman would object la Mr. Giddings's

explanation

"No, cejtainlj
ficher.ck, "I did nit

replied

*i»,'

aof,

know ;ha; the
from ^ouiaUna wu in the

gentleman
House"

even

hiea, uying.

.tue»tionad

Still Sl.dell

gentleman from Ohio
the gentleman from Louisiana
"If the

kneu that

was

in the

made that

House, would he have

re-

mark ?"

"That." replied Schenik. "is
hypothetical question, and 1 will not he questioned in that fashion."
Still the Southern member went on tc
Interrogate him ; and at last, entirely out
of patience Schenck took the door, net·
withstanding the almost violent effort*
which hie friend, Governor Vance of Ohio,
made to restrain hits, and taid :
"It is evident that «hat the member
from Louisiana desires to know is to
whom I referred when I said yesterday
that no gentleman would object to the
explanation of my colleague. L,est there
be any farther doubt upon this subject,
I will say here and now that I meant
and referred to the drunken member from
Alabama, Felix G. M'Connell,"
As may well be imagined, this declaration created the wildest excitement in
the House. M'Connell, one of the most
a

violent Democrats and prorslavery men
then in Waahington, rushed down the
aisle snaking his tin at Schenck, and far
a moment it w4» believed that a person-

al

encounter could not be avoided.

With

great diriiculty order w*i at U«t restored
and the ordinary busineu of the Houae
Just before adfor a time resumed.
DavU came
Garret
however,
journment,
over to where Mr. Schenck was quietly
•eated, and said
"Have you

a

putul,

Schenvk ?"

"No," replied the latter, "I never car.
ried one in my Ufe."
Well, you had better carry one today," said Davie, "for M'Connell is

he will shoot you on sight."
"Still, I haven't * pistol, and don't
know where to get one." replied Schenck.

swearing

"Take mine—take mine," said Davis,

at

the

friend

same
a

pistol.

Mr. Schenck
later

time

he.met

down the

For

quietly handing
some

went armed.

M'Connell

eastern

as

days

he

his

after this

Three days

was

steps of the

walking

Capitol. J

is

imperfect outline
the two days :
Secretary's report ;

an

of the programme of
First day, a. m..

Treasurer's report : report of the λ icePresident ; President's address ; appointment of committees to award preferences
articles exhibited, etc.; intermission
from 12 to ο p. m for refreshments and

on

a

practical

lecture in the

the bees, etc.:

lating

apiary, manipu-

afternoon session

from 3 to 6 ; evening from 7 to 9 ο clock
for the reading of essays and discussions

subjects of interest to bee keepers.
day : morning session frm 9 to
12. report of committee· on supplies and

on

Second

fixtures exhibited, and other matter* of
interest.

Bee keeper» from all parts of the State
are
invited to attend, and take

cordially

part in the meeting, and
tation is extended to the

a

general

public.

\V. W. Mr.a*mi.,

De. J. A. Μοιτοχ, Pre».

invi-

Secy.

ACCEPTANCE OF IIIS RESIGNATION
or THE BOWDOIN PRF*1PBKCY.
iUt

«uftMAi. ACTIO* ÛF ÏHS PûAttûi.

feltjrafji

copies from
The Brunawkk
the trusvote
of
the
the recojd
following
tee» and overseer* of Bowioin Col.ege 3D
receiving the resignation cf President

Chamberlain

:

Kecognising

the force ai the

which have led the
tracted deliberation

President
to

reasons

after pro-

decide to

resign hi»

office, and deeply appreciating the devotion to the college which ha» led him
to severe phy»lcal de-

though subjected

bilities and

protracted suffering·,

this act until it has seemed

to

to defer

him that

the time has arrived when he could retire with the leaat embarrassment to the
we are constrained to accept his

college,

of

president
college, assuring him of our lively remembrance and profound appreciation of
resignation

of his office

as

the

the services he has rendered thi· institution, not enly during his presidency hut
during the prier and lengthened period»
of his connection with it, even from the
d«>» of his membership in it, as a
student, and through the successive term»
in which he ha» filled the office of tutor,
of professor of rheiorio and oratory, of
muiern language·, and of mental and
moral philosophy. We record also our

grateful recognition of the renown which
brought to his Aim* J/afer by his

he has

achievements in the field and the forum,
by his self sacrificing and heroic patriot-

m^je haroic endurance
of protracted suderings, and we respectfully tender him our sympathy in the
trials to which he is now sub-

ism, by hi*

physical
jected, and

even

assure

him of

our

complete recovery
strength, and to the joy of
ercise of his manifold gifts
his

in the

prayers for

health

and

the freest

ex-

to

for usefulness
in the work of
of
letters,
republic
education, and in the service of

the country which he helped to save.
I, that President Chamberlain be invited to instruct

the senior class In the de-

partment in which he has receutly taught,

to him. his connecbe that of a special

agreeable
tion with the college
lecturer ou these topics—Political
aud that if

Science

an<l Public Law.

—Modjeska has told a newspaper
broken English, that
man, in her peculiar

she has "no loafer except her husband."
a husband is generally con-

One loafer of
sidered

a

dramatic

sufficiency by
gentle-women.
great

Wki.l8' "Rough on Corns."
Ask for Wells' " Rough on Corns."

yuk-k, complete, permanent

cure.

warts, bunions.

our

native

THE

FOR

AND

HAIR

SCALP

Ι*ΡΙΓ

UIB

If there are no telephones in heaven,whj
is it that the angels will be known by then

Is

■

Ye pays no more attention to me," salt [
Patrick, "than if I was a dumb baste talk
Ing to yti.."
"

ΙΙλμ usu> "Gkkvt Amkkk an Specif
ic" in my family for eleven years. It i«
the most wonderful remedy 1 ever saw
I would not keep house without it —I·*»/»,
II. Smith, In*i*ctor of Customs, Portland
two sides to the liquor drinkThere
ing question, and it is best to keep the liquor on the outside.
are

i-'S

«

\

»

t

Proctor, broker, Centennial Block

Portland. Vr Au*, 23. 1RM.
I have used your Hair Dre«»ini: "CAPILLA
»hort
time, but think it ha· all the
RIS''only»
merlu you claim for it on your circular*.
Xmhik. Goppy, Kin«m»n Α Λ Men, Druggitt·,
Cor. Middle and Preble St* write·:
"ΓΑΡΙΙΛΑΚΙ*" TIIK
WE
BKI.IKVK
FINK3T Β \1R PREPARATION IN THE MAR
KET. OURCCSTOMKR<<<LAIM IT HAS NO
EOl'AL AS AN ERADH'ATOROK DANDRUFF
AND AS A IIAIR DRESSING. OUR SALES
»
PROVE ITS POPULARITY.

A Western widow would like to meet tin 1
printer who. when she advertised" for ai I■
gent.'
agent, made her appear to want a
of scrofula 01
heard of wai I
cured by Parsons' Punjatire Pillt. Τ he.»
pills make nkw rich blood, and taken ont
a night for three months will change thi
blood in the entire system.
case

ever

The army worm, now on the war pat!
in IVnnsylvanla, is chewing up all the to
bacco, for a tonic, before he attacks tht

I'ARKKR.

P. 8. Goold. Ei<|, Druggiil, Cor.Contre·"

II.

family.

Myrtle St·., write»:

and

Portland, Mr., sep. l, iseî.
I have um'd four "CAPII.LARIS" for removing
dandruff whli the moil Miliifactorv rctull··
II. P. 8.GOOLD.
E-lward D. Whaff (wllh Dr. tieor^e C. Krye,
Druggiat) write* :
i'KKTi.ANU, Me Sep. 10 1 v.!
Mr. T. Hi!l Manedeld: My Deer Sir—Μ » hair
ha* been falling for •rveral vear·. no compound
conl 1 I «π» to put up or obtain lint would «lop
it until I tried "C4PILLAKH," which »topj>ed
It* tailing, and ha· brought oat an abundanrc of
I chcertully rec.
hair where I had llule or u»u.·
oicuu-nd It to ιhe public,believing II ha· no (<|Ual
for all that It Is rtcommcndi d for.
Mr. Wh*ff i·

an

practice.^

KDWARI) D W1IAFF.
experienced diuy^Utcl year·

readers will notice a new ad
vertisement. Clover Bitters. This medi
cine we have heard spoken of highly as i
is compounded from the red and whiU
clover. It contains great virtue for spring
aud Mood diseases aud all who are ailii.^
should call ou their druggists for it.

"The difference," said Twlstem. as be
"
thumped his glass on the bar, between
this glass and a locust, is simply that th<
one Is a beer mng and the other's a mer»

for Oxford and

au 1 graleiul lnrtaenee
the ecalp, and fur the removal an.I pre'
ventlou of dandruff, Ayer'a Hair Vigoi
has no equal. It restore· faded or gray
hair to Its original dark color, «timulatei
the growth of th« hair, and give· It «
beautiful, loft, glow ν and ellktn appear

The H^uiiehold Blood Purifier and Couph
ûyrnp u indeed a valuable medicine for tna

and Catar.h· i
and my skin was badly
affected. After using two large bottle· 1
am enjoying the best of iieaUh.
Μ κ*. Saltan C Lord,
yassaiboro', Me.

An enthusiastic country exchange re"
The hill· and valley# are carpetec ι
marks
With the verdant growing crops." A nea*
idea. The carpet, strictly speaking Is ol
the ln-grain variety.

with shows

as

able to hold a 172-pound mau at arm'slength, the man standing on hi· hand, ii
His principal
now in a Syracuse hotel.
duties, it is supposed, are to pound tough
beef and bounce unprofitable boarder·.

State Rkfûrm Schooj..—During mj
connection with the State Reform School,
"
L· F-" At wood's Bitten
as a teacher,
were introduced there, and used with
marked success, particularly in Bilious afA- I'· H}Ll.i|AN'·
fections.
Be not misled by the signature of one
"
"
Wood," nor of one Moses F. Atwood,"'
as the y have no knowledge of the true for
with bit
wife, a powerful virago, and waa cbasec
by her all aroqnd the teut. Qn being aore
ly pressed he took refuge in the cage
among the lions. "Oh, you contemptibli
coward !" she shouted, "come out if yot
dare!"

quarreled

_____

fiwod'a IwupaHU*
I· designed to meet the want· of thoae who
need a medicine to build them up, give

them

an

appetite, purify their blood, and

oil up the machinery of their bodie·. No
other article take· hold of the sy*tem and
hit· exactly the «pot like Hood'· Hartaparilla. It work· like magic, reaching every
part of the human body through the blood,
giving to all renewed life and energy. II
a bottle ; six for $ό.

book-worm."
"One who loves to read and collect
books, my dear."
The next night company called. Mis<
Edith, who wears rings innumerable, wa<
present.
"
Uh, manma, just look at Mis. Edith's
"

Mamma, what is

rings.

she?"

I

a

guess she's a

ring-worm,

ain't

FEW-

-ALSO A

OPEN BUGGIES,
will «cil low for cash. These earrUgea
all built in a thorough manner from the best
of «tick, an<l warrante»! to bo a* reirraented.
Kn.|Ulrlcs by mail promptly answered.
which

are

L. M. &. W. E. MANN,
June

Milton Plantation.

splendid line

I liave

FISH

WY currv a larn«> line of lino woolen· from
αιι·I fit* wairu
The bout «lock of Seek
tor<l « 'ounty.
A

Store,

HERE YOU HAVE IT !

Bargains

—AT—

N. D. BOLSTER'S
South Paris.

FRESH
t.ai

FISH.
11

w

t

\

ju*t added

Sugar,

Light Brown Sugar,

abλ

a

11 have

full line of

Laundry Soap,
Welcome Soap,
16
21
Bombay Soap,
8 packages Soapine,

14 bars French
"

u

Sweet Corn.

Dry and Fancy Goods

By Mail,

view of the very flittering success with
wbich our paai effort· In this line nave been met,
we have largely increased our lacilltles for the
accommodation of those living

constantly

on

Tuesday a and Krida\ s

YOUR

SAVE

I'LACK

—IS

JE

IF I

living
on

a

ONE PRIOE SYSTEM,
Samples

represented.

of any of Our Goods

togetliur with circular containing very important
information relative to

MAIL ORDERS
sent

freejto any address.

EASTMAN BROTHERS » BRAHCROFT,
492 & 494

Portland,

Congress St,

«

·ι

t

:,>nn

··

Λ

·,*

nlcc lino of 3tnw ι,ο,χΐ*.

Life Insurance

■

Millions of Dollars*

A^Onr new business thus far ia 1M, show· ·
large increase over 1MJ.

BUSINESS IN MAINE.
ih«i

$246,000
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GREATEST SLAUGHTER
OF

Ready

Made

Clothing

iesa

I

$366,000

;

To close

Agent* Wanted Everywhere,

FUEELAND HOWE,
at

KLOOI),

βριικ

Company

BOLDFBI

■

■

( :.ι

<W I'OKTIAM». Utlûl, il now in it»· ThlrtjrKlfth Year, anil at no tlm* ha· It been more
It· resalta l«st
prnapcr<>n*. raoie successful.
In
year «a* A Lakuklt Ι«γ*γ»»κο busiue·»
creased Asset». Increased Surplus, Increase·)
Dirlilends to policy holders, and all secured »
a decres-ed expenditure.

Eighteen

i\EW«RICII

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT

A—

Fishing Tackle,

Rooks' Lines, Reels,

Bode,
SinkBait,
Flies, Spoon
er$, Baskets, Drinking

Cups, Scales φο.,

summer

1h

BICKNELL & NEAL,

Agent,

ho»tat. mat

OF

Norway, Branch of Lewiston,
WILL OFFER

THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTHING
to

make

room

(or fall pfocde,

will commoncn

at

piioe·

Thh "«.ila

that will a*tor,liih everyone

everything pertaining to Fish.·
July 17th, and continue 30 days.
Tackle
at
lowest possible
Don't fail to visit the sale as it will be a pran<1 opportunity to
ing
clothing at low price.
prices at

In fact

Crockett's

Drug Store,

NORWAV·

Î*IE.

lmy

ι

BICKNELL & NEAL.
Norway Branoh of Lewiston House.

HA Nimble Sixpence is Better than

a

Slow

Shilling,"

Stair Ball, Balusters, Newels
Α8Π AND PINE

SI1EATIHNO,

FRAMES,

BRACKETS, PICKETS, *C,
-όψ-

α. P MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINEPRICES LOW,
S. Β. Kïêry description of Iloute Flnlab fur·
niahed at short notice.
âjrPUnln», Hatching, Band Sawing and gen
eral Jobbing attended to. Al*o Agents for

RUBBER PAINTS,

BABY CARRIAGES,
Doll

strictly

as

t

κι

Huntington & Co., Norway Block, Norway.

«
I 11
1m I ill
S 111 1 I I R
■■ I h· ■■ U III
m0
III lj
Β ■ ■ β I I
I· I
Β
I I
Β η
I I

Endowmet Policy

at

and alt our coode will be [found

to

HATS AND CAPS.

■

IX

ean

n«

thus securing the 'same becelte
Our butinées is conducted
in the eity.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

nilMITIirni

MONEY
IT

Carriages, Children's Carts,
ΤΠROUGH OUR
Wagons, and Wheelbarrows,
Sample and Mail OrderforDepartment,
that anyone sending
Velocipedes, Croquet, Hammocks,
hone and
make tbelr «elttstioos
Bird Cages, Children's Balls,
ORDER BY MAIL,
OXJT O? TOWN"

thojc

will iu:ik·· ijanno'it-

w·

I.

enmpklrljr ilianur the Itlooil in the rntlr·· »y»t<m In thn-e month·. Any p. rur< U«. mar ·><· r« «toml to uiuml
•iiη who «III take 1 I'll! rtrh night from I to I
tile. For rtirlni; I'etuale < omplalnt* thr»r l'ill* lia\e tio
health. ΙΓ aurli η thing In·
·-<!itj«I. I'h> ·Ι< l.in· um- them In th« Ir prarllo·, Sold evrrywherr, or arnt liy mall for
«ΙχΙιΙ Irllrr-iUtnpi. Sen·! for rirrtil.ir. I. H. JOII.\M(N ,V CO., ItOSTON, ΜΑ·««.

OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc.,

lait I'trla II ill.

6 lbs, Best Roasted Rio Coffee, WINDOW and DOOR

as

Long

MOULDINGS,

8 lbs. Good Roasted Rio Coffee,

to

10, vVim.

Doors, Windows, Blinds

7 lbs. Best Raw Rio Coffee,

so

hleli

Ami will

buy youb

8 lbs, Good Raw Rio Coffee,

In

s 1.1JO. si

Woar, Hosiery, Collar·, ruff*. IMkfo 4·|ον· -«, λ<-,

MAKE

a

]] lbs Coffee Crashed Sugar,'

cans

«

l:ir^,· *t«H,'k In all the lut·· a»·! nobby Stylos.

J. F.

MARKET,

hand

Over

NORWAY, MAINE,

10

PANTS!

PANTS!

targe ψ.utilities at

07ER SIÏ MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

AT

12 lbs,

Fine Dress Suit.

He also ha* all the

PAID TO POLICT

of Granulated

λ $1:1.00
Blur.
Hen H
11
"Nobby Fan ν Cassim» r«·.
Men's Suits. .*l.-> to $"J0.

Indigo

CANNED CJOOnS,
in the market, including the California fruit.

ASSETS

Sticky Fly Paper

10 lbs,

LOOK AT THE ntlCES.
Men's Suit», $'.>.00

Men'· Suits, $7.00.
Dark Colored Cassimere.
Men's Suits, $10.00.
(iood Assortment in light and «lark rolors.
( >ood Business Suit.

UNION MUTUAL

ANl>—

Dollar

Large Stock, Quick Sales,

Men's Suits, $5.00.
Good serviceable suit.

HOME COMPANY

POISON

Noyes' Drug

Block.
Norway
and Small Profits.

& Co.,

Huntington

J. F.

of

CONFECTIONERY.

An

White Hellebore,
—

CLOTHING.

CUSTOM WORK MADE TO ORDER.

of

lull slock

jn

we an

BOYS'.

fiood assortment of Children's Suits in Short and

G. H. Porter, So. Paris,
a

MEN'S AND

PANTS!

CALL ON

a

shall convince y mi that

$1.00, $1.50, S'J.OO, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,

Good Smoke,

keep*

thing rail.

CLOTHING.

.'nd. l«vJ.

A

G,,r

NORWAY BLOCK, NORWAY, Mtl.

IF YOU WANT

Co's.

Androscoggin

CALOMEL,

mula.

A French lion tamer

k <,f

Confectionery, Fruit, Suts, «Pc.,

Insect Powder,

I'omplalut

Sanacrlt is the ancient language of the
Hindoos, long since obsolete In rernaculaj
use. and preserved only as a sacred dialect.
The English Is fast becoming the universal
language of mankind. Dr. Grave·' Heart
Regulator—an infalllable cure ft;r heart
disease—was first used by Anaerloane, wh(
•peak the Anglo Saxon language in ail lu

Concord Wagons,

A*P

cure of Liver
was all run down

The New Hampshire Legislature has re
pealed the law pulling a ten-cent bounty
Audi very properly. It'i
on liead crows.
the live, not the dead crows, that do the
misctiek

! !

One lot of

a

of all kind* a!na> s on hand in
the pr .per acaeou lor each.

PARIS GREEN,

For ils soothing

Mrs. Homespun, who has a terrible tlm«
erery morning to get her young brood out
of their bed·. β·τ» she cannot understand
why our children arc called the rlalog gen·
eratlon.

hand

on

Beach and

now

on

traveled
the '-strong man" belnj

We have

to my limine»·, and

buS·"

once

.<

MASON BROS.,

House

CARRIAGES

and buy one tin* »eA*on. Eor Catalogne
and all inform itlon about them addre»»

A Chicago roan has composed a plec«
called " Full of Joy Galop." The pictur»
on the cover represents a man dancing
with another man's wife.
Mr. Geo. W. Kuapp. of Waltham, Mass
"
I have removed an enlargement on
says
my horse's knee which a V. S pronounced
incurable, bv the use of Kllis's Spavin Cure.
1 think this is a very rtttterin:; testimonial." It's only one of many hundred, however.
Thanks, all the ttame.

κ

MAINE.

PORTI AND

Also

North Buckfield, Maine,

M""Our

Orr. rimi

474 Cokukkm St

cure

Agent

When in nood of any

Stationery rte.

lie

A. F. MASON,

season.

Eugene Chapontoj*. who

Fancy Woods,

THE AMERICAN EVAPORATOR, Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, &c.
be

•I

Every article must be Sold.

earnest.

Noiir the Pont Otlic*.

THE BEST IN USE.

·.·" It is easier to convince a mar
against his senses than against his will.'
When a sick man has given Kidney-Wor
a thorough trial, both will and senses jolr
in unqualified approval of its rurativequal
ities in all diseases of the liver, kidneys,
and bowels.

A CARD.
To all who are auilerlne from the errors
and tocUscretiQus of youth, nervous weak·
nesa, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., 1
will send a recipe that wiU cure you, Fiixi
was die·
Qf charge. This great remedy
covered by a missionary in South America,
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev,
Joseph T. Inmau, Station D, Χ. V· City.

*t

Machines and Horse Rakes.

Mowing

School Book*.
WrII l'nper»,

Farmers and Fruit Growers

grain.

purity.

large

A

—ALSO-

LAW BOOKS

yjs

<» «

GARDINER M

Crsmps and pains in the stomach aut
UwrtUa, 0)a«.uUiy, aud dlarrho-a are verj
commou just now. and should be checket
John non's Anotlyw Liniment wil
at once.
positively cure all such cases and shouK I

Lotta Is reporte»! to be worth $500,000,
and yet it is said that she has gone to Ku
rope to tlud somebody to support her nexl

or·

RESPECTFULLY.
GOPPV. KINSMAN 4 AI.DEN.
Gardiner M. Parker. E«>].. write· :
Portland, Mr., Sen. t, io«
I have bee· titimr the bottle of "ΓΑ1ΊΙ LAR1S"
I procured of you, and rind it doing all you claimed It would, atartin* out a new growth of hair.

Me.

The most distressing
blood poison that we

~

Hob John C·
write· :

ness.

In every

lead. :ulphur ur
The Entire Basel
! J by
Vaseline ani Cosm.">lifie

ta π s no
CDlormg nailer.
m

What should a man be called who takei
the place of another In a brass band? i
substltoot.

kept

tools.

require good

crop

NEW and SECOND HAND Snaths, Grind Stones, Scythe Stones, Rifles Ac,, in Stock,

Rev. W. J. Johnson, of Woodbury. Md.,
"
I have need Brown's Iron Bitter
says:
in my family and they have proven a splen
did health invigorator."

be

abundant hay

Hand Rakes, Drag Rakes, Hay Forks,

DIAL KM IN

halos?

For 13 Cknts
You can get of A. M. Gerry Kemp's Bot
anic Liver Pill for Headache, for the Com
plexlon; for Torpid Liver; for Bilious

secure the

BLANK BOOKS, CLIPPER and INDIA STEEL SCYTHES,

15c

Corns,

THE BALL HAS OPENED.

To

—MANUFACTURÉES OF—

aoce.

GENERAL CHAMBERLAIN.

public

:

following

The

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON,

If clam fritters could only be hitched tosome way, what tow-ropes they'd
make!

gether

Maine, I

Bats, Hoops, &c.,

LOOK -AuT THIS SI>LEISrTD1 D EITOII* K,
Portable, Self·Contained, Built In a Superior Manner, ami fully
Warranted. Ju»t the Engine for Htav* Milli and o'her
work where light power ia η quired.
I am now fitted up for building engine» up to 60 home power. AIho Y»tch or n.u
engines with reversible link motion. Boilers of any size or style farninhed frc n ti.u
bent manufacturer·In the country at short notice and at lowest possible prices. Strain
and all other kind· of 8teara Fittings, Boiler Pump*. 4<\, 4c.
I bave recently pnt in a Thousand Dollar Shafting Lut»" and can now furnish shaft
of
the very belt quality In long or short lengths and of any sUe, at fchort notice,
Ing
at a price m low aa can be bonght anywhere of responsible partie·.
\o occasion
now for going ot}t Of the "Dirige" State for Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Gearing, *>
when yon can obtain It everyway Joat aa well at home.
Correspondence solicited au.»
promptly anawered.

Pipe

J. W.

January,

DRUG

STORE,

NORWAY, MAINE.

PENNEY, Meohanio Palls.
STANDARD

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,
jr.

AT LOWEST PRICES AT

CROCKETT'S

1888.

h·

■Mini

PREPARED BV

m. a wmmu

Paris,

Maine.

Hiwion'i NrraUh Ointment.
• iiveu universal »ati»fa< lion in all caaee wber·
remedy in needed.

cheapest In tbe market. Suit death to
Leave the hor»e in good condition.
Kawioa'· Π··ν· Powder·.

l-e»t and
worms.

β uch a

lUwioa'i Water Regulat··-.
This in a *overei«in remedy Tor those frequent
borders uhl<b aris· ftym irrcfçu laritl-s of Ui·
lUwwa'· Π oof lain.
idneye and uriuarv ornant. It rbould be t e| »
Beat remedy for all hoof trouble·. Great bool e onetantly on hand, and used as toon as any
NOTICE,
grower.
d erangement la noted.
The Selectmen of Parla will bo in eea*ion the
Btw···'· AmmonUted Llalment.
flret Tuesday of eaeh month, at the town house,
Medicines warranted In every case, or money
Cure· pprain·, brune β, cut·, ipavln·. and all r ; funded.
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to tranaact any busltrouble·.
It ift also good tor Rheumatiam,
come
before
the
board.
that
aoch
neaa
may properly
Manufacture·! and for »ale, wholesale an I rcto
WM. E. CURTIS, Chairman.
Neuralgia, Cat·, Buna, Scald·, 4c., on human
b.
b Τ J. Π. H IvrtON, at a'» w··
Paria, Maine, May tfth, 1883.
Sate cure for Ileavee, Cough»,
and all lung affection·.

Cold*, Lang Fever

<

waters, glimneriug with au oily smooth-1
neea, broken around the shores alone with
a cooling ripple, of the baauteous silver

For the Democrat.

A TKIP TO UKOUIRCS ISLAND.
nv a. w

λ

up, jk.

isle, with its elegant and tasty houses, its
I'uder the skillftil management of that cool, shady groves, its beauteous walks,
bold and experienced navigator, Captain easy hammocks, exbllenting swings—of
A. I,. Fauace, the new and commodious how the groves were bright with the bril-

steam-ship

"

Island Belle

"

moved from

waves

of the most lovely scenery It has
ever been our fortune to behold.
Ou one
side graceful trees anil shrubbery rose so

pines,

of the

mur

some

aud the

breezy

in the more

ripple of the

afternoon—of

how in the spacious dancc hall, the lovely
ladies in whirliug dance, or giddy waltz,
were pressed tight to the throbbing breasts
of men they had never seen before—of how

close that the calm, cool waters mirrored
back their shadows with such vividness
that the trees and shrubs In the depths
below seemed more bright and beautiful

the air was filled with

laugh,

and

happy

until the

glee,

song and

murmuring

groves seemed to slug for very happiness,
and the low ripple of the waters to be a

than those on the earth above; behind
them the great red brick walls of the liob-

Manufacturing Company

ladies wore—

of the rich music oi many skilled bands,
toned into exquisite melody, of the mur-

Lake Street Landing to easily and steadily
half the passengers knew not when the
movement began.
We passed through

inson

smiling

liant costumes the

laugh

rose—a

of

perfect joy,—of the

abundant ta-

of how
spot of glowing color in the brilliant land· bles—of the brilliant fireworks, and
on·· felt that it was good to be there.
scape ; while, farther away, the stateliest every
residences of Oxford Village shone white !
Far the Democrat

T>)

Absolutely

,·
«.

Nt·

lu the

Pure.

:

w

ΓΒ·τ

Tiritf*

BROWN'S^

IRON

1

in

U

I

Ml

·,

It-.·
llutid

%

M■

a

and rather

narrow

obstructed

and more

intricate

by sand-bars,

Rum ford.

and

Visiting the place, not long since, we
obtained very good specimens of red (or
pink), green and black tourmaline··, lepi-

pleasant

to the eyes
than niouuinents of

dolite. and common mica both in masses
and crystals. The velu from which these

the jaded city man
♦hining marble or columus of enduring
4'.<>ne.
Hight aiuoug theiu the pond-lily,
>f

r here than elsewhere, sends up
pure, white virgin blossoms, tilling the
:ool air with a rich fragrauce uo other
lower can match. Now the darker hue of

Μ·. Α 1
II
Κ "I. iK.îh of

the water .-haws greater depth below, and
the steamer rocks and reels for a moment,
in unison with the quickening strokes of

tak<-n Is about six feet wide with an

were

its !

largt

...

·,

fa-

harmoniously Mended;
summer find their delight in trim orchards tains of Oxford County for some of their
and blossoming gardens ; all variegated by best and rarest specimens.
farm-houses of mauy colors, some standing
The mineral localities, as well as variebold and dctliut on the hill-tops, others ties. are numerous,—frequent addition^
c vsily nestled amidst protecting groves.
having been made to the list of each since
The surface is gradually rising—meadows, the
Hamlin boys" discovered the mineral

landscape,

V b* K«I > l> K.c'w'Jo·. ι
V..'
C!ï»i'* 1.1 11 ao(, »nj Mi»» Ann»

ν

mineralogist;—many

mous

pierced by innumerable stumps, blacic and
knotty, but still iu harmony with a rural

M l Milt:it.

,·

furnishes for the

collections of minerals, both public
the birds of' and private, being indebted to the moun-

are

through

I «.In: «-»·»«»«. H il.irin. Ilxrr mill
«11.1»
Krimi-I·
%
I,
anil rhy%ir>»H« rndnrv II.
ïri>n
p:;?er\ TnaOr }<y
Γ- wr'»
Rihimoir
I r».cU
a! V

\ I

the little brooks are green with the richest
woodland and cultivated fields

grasses ;

rhauuel,

Cures Completely l»>

ια

A NEW MINKIML LOCALITV.

p'ains, hills, heights, and in the far dis- bonauza known as Mt. Mica. The latest
tance the hazy blue of the mouutains ran of these, so far as we know, is that ma>le
be seen.
by the recent discovery of minerals of the
The steamer advanced, slowly at tlrst, Tourmaline
Group, ou Black Mountain, in

THE BEST TONIC.

v.

j

glows

more

"

BITTERS.

:b

The other side

quiet but still attractive! Oxford County Is justly famed for the
colors of cultivation : the meadows, and [ great variety of choice specimens which it
purity J

A mwel of
t «h·»»· .oui. »«'·'.
Vire tvoD->iiiir«l
oui I1J'» kiwi* «III e«n<v>| bf> *>|.| in
mututu le of |o* i«>t. thort
η »ith
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noonday snn.

with the

uncovered length of four or live ro Is, an 1
has been broken into by only one shallow
blast.

places,

We also found in other

on

the same mountain, garnets, quart/, crystals, magnetite, and yellow beryl.

j

jae of Penney's splendid engines, and then
ri les the yielding waters like a bird upon

This mountain Is

situated In the north-

part of Kumford, directly east of White
Tap. the well known blueberry mountain.
ern

Seen from the Andover side, it has a re-

appearance, which,
height—nearly *2400
prominent feature lu «>ur

markably pyramid-like

the *Mug. Every moment new panoramas
':»· auty opeu before the enchanted sight.
rou!.-«t.·.. who have visited "many times
*nd oft
the noted ponds and lakes of

in connection with its

feet—makes it

a

access&e,

inoutain scenery. It is easily
the summit is within one and one-half

as

M sine, say, that among them all this little miles of the Horseshoe Valley road; and,
m of crystal water hath no peer for ro- i aside from the minerals which it affords,
Ια outline Is well worth
mautic and beauteous scenes.
visiting by any one who has
itid appearance it closely resembles, though
rambles. To make
a taste for mountain
smaller scale. Lake

Winuipesogee?—

j

north-west, which
that matchless jewel
point Is selected from the fact that along
"
•parklea at the entrance to the Crystal ; the north west angle the mountain Is bare
small
inlands,
same
geiumiug
Hills." The
much nearer the base than elsewhere, we
jn a

which flashes and

the
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waters

like au emerald on

beauty's breast; the same irregularity of
♦hore line, brrak'.ug into a thousand little
coves, from whose low shores great trees
It were from the very waters,
which are swarming with black bass—a
veritable sportsman's paradise. The arm
r.se,

>r

ι

as

bav which runs up to Oxford Village is
of that which runs
to Centre Harhor. excrptiug that it

perfect photograph

ip
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crystal

a

•hows more of the beauties of nature, and
ess of what in this connection are the reworks of art. Hersey'e Hill, like

J. K. CHASE. Artist,

the ascent

from the

:

leave the road at or near the house of J.
It. Andrews, esq., of Andover, pass through
pasture that extends a third of a mile up

a

the slope and

through

a

dense thicket of

voung birches of nearly the same extent
before reaching the ledges. These are of
mica schist, sometimes passing into gneiss
and from this point to the summit rise one
»bo%*e another with stalr-llke regularity.
Along these ledges numerous boulders are

icattered, and In places glacial markings
ire

plainly

aeen.

Resting

on one

of these

terraces one falls Into the mood so well
pulsive
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new
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perfect and highly polled crystals.
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—Gov. Butler received last week, by

at

ex-

two small cream
press, a box containing
colered owls, each of them exhibiting the
peculiar cock-eye that has made his visage
The box was marked, "Gov.
so familiar.
B. F. Butler, Boston, Mass., from an cxconfederute of Fretlerick, Md."

..

··

^

—Judge Tourgee, referring in the Continent to the recent epidemic of "meetings
"It is
on the Held of honor," says:
and honor are the
strange that raw sugar
blood f r
only things imperatively requiring
for
their clarification—hogs' blood will i|o
will
aiiswer
blood
the one but only Tools'
for the other."

A TKIP TO MASON.

July 14 I obtained a leave of absence for
four days nnd took my wife and hied to

TKN LITTLK CANDIDATKS.

I Life ]

Ton little oandidalo· standing In a linn;
Ono wrote u private loiter—then theie
η lue.

the home of my childhood.
Wo left Littleton, Mas.··.,

eight.

Eight little candidates; the Presidential leaven
Struck ono prematurely-and then there were
seven.

Seven little candidates setting up the sticks;
Ono pulled the wrong wire—then there were
six.
Six little candidates, good men all anil live;
One's war record was looked up—then there
wore Ave.

Five little candidates on a scrub-roco tore;
One's wheel horso made α holt—then thero
were four.
Four little candidates, active as could he;
little booiu collapsed—then thero were
three.

Three little candidates; to an Interview
One of them submitted—then thero wore two.
Two little candidates made a red-hot run;
One's manager sold out—then thero was one.
One little caudiditte st Hiding all alone;
Λ dark horse kicked him—then thero
none.

was

—John Bright says he knows of hut one
war since the «lays of King Willi.un that

justifiable, ami that
preservation of

was

for the
I'nion.

was

the

the war
American

—At the Civil Servlco Examination in
Washington a girl 10 years old, a pupil in
the Washington High School, exhibited
the highest degree of accuracy in her
answers to the questions of the Commission.
—Strange as it may seem, the New York
H'orhl asks to have the Democratic party
judged by its works. Nothing would suit
the Republicans better, as it would insure
a
rousiug Republican victory iu 1884,
and necessitate very little effort on their

part.

—Whenever a Republican politician engages iu any questionable operation and
he Is called to an account for It, he at
once conies to the conclusion that the party is too corrupt for him to remain with
it, and goes oil' at once and joins the Democracy.
—l.ast year the prohibition clement in
New York nominal»·»! candidates in many
The result
of the Assembly Districts.
was the election of Democratic members
in some of those Districts. The Democrats carried the A"s< tnbly and proceeded
to enact an excise law iu the interest of
free rum.
S'stes that will hold elections this
year ar<· Kentucky, Iowa. Ohio, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jer-

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia,
Kentucky
Mississippi and Minnesota.

sey,

elected August 0th ; « >hio and Iowa follow
in October, the other· ι»«-·iοNovember
Stales.
—A Mr. Marden says : '· I should not be
surprised to see Governor Benjamin F.
Butler President of the Γ united StaU-a."
Perhaps not, but just thiuk, Mr. Marden,
how astonished the other llity millions of
be—Xurriatoicn
our inhabitants would
11'riUl.
—This anecdote of General George W.
Jones, one of the llrst two Senators from
Iowa, Is resurrected President Fierce notilled Jones by telegraph of his appointThe General
ment as Minister at Bogota.
replied: "I accept; but, Frank, where is

Bogota?"

—This is the way the Xorrittoun Harold
turns the new Democratic war cry on the
"
Turn the rascals
paper that Invented it:
out!" shrieks the .Wtj Turk Sun. Why,
they are out! They were turned out over
twenty years ago, when they stole all the
money in the Treasury, rifled the arsenals
and attempted to split the Union, and
they have been out ever since. We supposed the Sun knew that.
—Hon Hannibal Hamlin has been otrerea
u high M $50 « column for all he may
write of his political remlnUcencea. The
veteran «tateiman thus far had not yielded to the tempting offer, and he hesitates
to accept for fear that α falling memory
might lead him to do Injustice to some·

body.

—Ah u«ual, the prohibitory manners In
Ohio have Dominated a S'ate ticket to assist th<· free rum. Democratic party, hut
the prohibitory vote U expected to bw very
small. The name thing Is done In Maine.
It is called taking the tempérance qu-stlon oat of politic*, but the effect la to aid
the anti-temperance political party every
time
ntl/'itl Journal.
—

—Kentucky

to be under a r4ueer
In 1905 the treasury re·
management.
Jolcid In a sinking fund that exceeded the
Stat·) debt by 93,000,000. Since that time
%'J,000,000 has been added to the fund, and
y.-t '.here U but 91.000,000 to lta credit
now.
The Moeeback Bourbons who run
the State offtlra are trying desperately to
explain, but It seem« to he a CMe of absorption, like the butter 1q tl;e toast aad the
toast lu the batter.
seems

about 5 p. m. Hero we
of our old neighbors, J. H.

Maine, arriving

found

one

Beau, who took

There wo

to Masou.

us

Some are raising sweet
great yield.
corn for cauuing, drawing it to Bethel,
a

eight miles.
Sunday I atteuded

church In a neat lit·
tie chapel sheltered by a grove of pines,
just painted and carpeted and what is more,
all paid for. What a change; when I was

boy meetings were held at the houses:
they built a school house

which nerved for thirty years as school
The (list Sabbath
and church.
lu a

A. J.

Paine, Superintendent, also teacher.

We children used to

had no book·*.

average

We

pick

attendance

and

preaching.

I

Store open

In t.ie house; the wife of our brother by
adoption is lyiu^ at death's door. What a

She

good a friend as she has always been. lie
told me that in 25 years she had lived in
the family she never spoke a cross or ira-

any of the household. May God sustain hltn, he will soon
cross over the river where his wife has

watching

Since writing the above wo learn Mrs.
She
Paine has passed over the river.
died July 20th, but we will not mourn her
n.

—Barnum's genius was again displayed
last week. While at the top of Mount
Washington admiring the glorious view,
he wrote a telegram to a friend, saying ;
"I am at the top of Mt. Washington. It
is the second greatest show on earth."

—Ex-Department Commander Vanderof the G. Α. IV, of the United State·,
In his annual report delivered at Denver,
said Maine had Increased In membership
the past year 40 1-3 per cent, 12 posts and
voort

1434 members.

[lliss^pavinPure

fmbllc
cau

Α· ΤΠΚ HRHT

had said that his nomination cost him a
large sum of money, the Judge answered,
«•I have nothing to add to my correspondence with Mr. Foster. My object U sufficiently accomplished by the disclosure ol
the name of bl9 infornjant." Ami he would
say no more. "When this 'ere Bill Lorimer said I was caught robbing Dr. Greeu's
henroost," said Mr. Roswell Smiley to the
crowd sitting round the stove in the vil·
ljage grocery, "I jis' swore I'd make him
prove It." "Weii, did you?" asked the little man op the cracker barrel. '-Did I?
to do
you bet I did." "And what ye going
about it Bowir" pursued the little man.
"Do about it? The' aiu't no'hin' to do
about it. I said I'd make him prove it,
and I did."—y. Γ. Tribune.

—The Premium List for the twenty-first

Slate Fair at

Lewiston, Sept.

18-31, and

embracing tho united fairs of the State
Agricultural, State Pomologlcal, and Androscoggin. Aaricultural Societies —has
just been issued from the office of the Lewβ.ϊ
iston Journal- It makes a pamphlet of
on heavy paper and finely printed.
pjges,

or ull

BUTUKI 01 TUK IIOBNE,
with testimonial»,
kul (tmh IpplkallM,

long time.

Juook Hoadly Makks Him Provk It.
—Judge Iloadly seems easily satisfied. Be·
Ing asked by a newspaper corlspondent
what he had to say now that Governor Foster had fbrnlshed him the naiqe of the n)an
who had informed him that he (Hoadly)

IT LEADS ALL
the world, and
is ιππιπλ »:m>or<>ii»

IT WILL CURE
where other· {ail
Sftivrs, BiM.itmrs *r.

—Congressman Phil Thompson railed on
President Arthur, the other day, and Introduced a Kentucky friend who wanted an

j

llorx) Krm.-dlra.
> UK TBI iL

wOl convince every on·.
8r*4 uw η a ρ».ι·Ι,

I Price of tllli»'· β parla
Icare ·Ι.0β per bottle.

particular», fr-ce book·. ·<«., writ· to
LLLU ÎPAVIX CCUE CO.,
Mtarr et., Ue*t«a, ·*·Τ« 4th,At·., XewTeek.

for
*0

T. HILL· NAIlariELD'l

Capillaris.

It li unlike moet of tbo Heir Re»torer· tod Toi
let Article*, for H doe* all that It I· claimed for it.
We can give hundred·» or testimonial* timilar to
the following la proof of Us genuine ment. Price
3Be. sed 63c. Hold everywhere. Wa. G- Soule
E»q., Portland. Me., wrl'-eei
CAIMLHRIS" ha* *tart*d a thick growth of
h'if where I h«<l none: keep· my «alp clean,
cool end fr'i fronj dandruff; and my wife
»

jytorru*

«t.r.

•Ji?,

mV

wending It to
merit than
„
ω, »■,„

T. mu

friend»

in roco®roore
""" *""

li®

?
it' ϋί*ι Lhf*

sxsyi^u,'
etataft»

joint
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Portland, Main·.

KOKKIDGEWOCH

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL

MSTITVTK.
A FAMILY A Ni) DAT SCHOOL.
Student· il tic I for C llego or f»r Huiine** in a
An elli<-l:nt cor pu of
very thorough minier.
teatrlure. Ik-ilthUlur»· ol location unaurpac-ed.
Kali term begin· tii»( Monday in September. For
catalogue glvlns fuit |>ar:iru!ar· ■d'ire·*
UB«. Ο. II >PI<I*M A. H., Principal.
K.im-y
WAXTED-LAD1ES
$14
|0

TO TAKE OUtt NEW

at t her home·, m city or countu
per wetk. ujbkiug good*
Send 15e. lor
an I Pad trade

work

try, and vain
or our Summer
•aiq^le aud pirtieulars.

HUDSON M Pu. CO.
■iùi biith Ave., New York.

publioitv; résinent* of any

Dcaertiun,Son.Support. Advireand
DIVORCES.—No
*|ΐ(>·|ΐ*ΐ|οη4 loratUrap, W. H, LEE, Att'fi1·®·
ntuie.

U'waf,

N.

Y,

COYstMP Γι VKN canUe improved, ami often
iicd by iny rtcipe.Seot by mail lor'.ϋ cent*. John
II. McAlvin, fonneily Tax Collector l.owell, Ma**.
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J. U. P. BURINHAM,

PHOTOtiRAPIIGR,
ha* built

a

of M nine, for the yrar

list!

within eighteen mouths from the date of the com·
mitment of said taxes, so much of the real eatate
taved as will he suitlcient to p.»y the amount due
therofor, including interest anil charges,will,without further notice, tie sold at public auction, at the
Treasurer'* olll :e In sai l town on the -iiiih <lty
at two o'clock, In the
of January, Λ. I).
af

terc .on.
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WK8T WoooeroCK.
Walker, T.. G%lu· Swan
72 1 liiû #0 ·»
•tand at B. Pond, part
Norway Sarlngs Hank.
lot
and
nart of lot No. Hi.
bald'ga tbereon. known
a s W B. Laphaoa stand
bounded on north by
Isnd of T. S. Κ'Ok"'.
•a*t by land ol Raniom
Dunham,sooth hr road
lead Ins from U. T· De
pot to more ol Β- pond
and we*t by w»ter» Of
I WWln
B. pond.
Crockett ». B., Blank lot,
all of the land west of
th· witor· of Β. ροηΊ
louth of lot No, HI in
the town ot Wood stork.
alio the Island south of
lot Ko. HI kn own as
Crockett's I-Jtnd,
Bryant Millett, the Jer*.
mlsh Curtis larm,
Farrsr A. J.. land Jololne
Τ Β Chase Λ«ί. part

4

W) laW

lOu

4

If

U
SO
79
Pair Wooi'iTOCK.
OA
ΰϋ
%
100
Duci, Milton.
W lut Ju·
J,
Kit's, II,shard, ps.i
ho
ίου
no
ίου
s.
M.,
log.
II? 1C) 100 3(0
tine,
el loo 4û' liou
Nor war eavltiss JUi.k,
10

f

Same,

Whitman, H

>

it» xM ? &»
m
s W
»'« >ω
JAUKS L. BOWKER.
Treamrer of Wooflstoa

Woeditock. July I'l, IsAI.

Nuu-Kcsidcnf Ta\es,

!

Ιο il.ο lowa of Κ.*<·()«'<, in til· County of Of.
ford, Tor ihe yuer ls£2.
The loiliwlng lut of Uxe· Co real eitau> o( non·
reii.lent owner· In the town of Krj«bur* lor the
In bill· commuted to Kneel· A· Wiley,
venr
l-'ollector of m 4 town, on fh« 1Mb day of Ji.no,
« remain·
1883. h:u bf. n returned by blm to m·
Jut·, 1β·;ί,
in? unpaid on the 11th day of
unnow
remain
and
date
that
ot
by hi· certiflnate
thai If the «aid tux·*,In·
paid : notioe 1· hereby given
into the Treasury
tore η and charge* are not paid
the
of laid town, within elahteeu month· from
date of the oommitment of th· aaid bill·, ·ο much
in
be
«ufftoient
will
ae
taxed
estate
of the real
lnt«re«t and
p«y the amount due therefor including «old at
notioe be
pubfurther
without
will
charge··,
m «aid town,
lic auction at the Treasurer'·
at y o'elo :k 1»
on the 2')tii day of Deccmbor, Istf i,
the afternoon.

5

07 132 3β
C H. FOGG.
of
Brownfleld.
town
th·
of
Trtaiurer
Brownileld. August 7 1MU.

Studio at

MECHANIC FALLS ME.,

and will be there for the present. Should any one
web hla tervtcii for a kick or orceaaed person or
tor rr ends, pleaae addrea* him there.
J. U. P. BURSHAM.

E. W. CHANDLER,

AND BUILDER,
CONTRACTORutacturcrol
Ma

DOORS, WINDOWS <fc SCREENS,

Sliintrle Sawing, Stair Building. 8:iwing-, Plunln;
nud Turning, Hnop at Jackaon \ Wage,
WKBT HUMN Hill ME.
WAlao, 1 have a Urne lot ot Shingles that I
will aril aa low as can bs bought anywhere.

Freedom Notice.

To «ho· it may oncer·—this certillea ihu)
have tula day given mv aon Mordaunt I.. Rowe
hU lime to tr .o« an<t ait for bimsell.that I "hall
claim none or hla c»rn nga, η τ pay any of hla
bill cooiraoud alur ihla ilalo.
W itaean; —Willi am
Ikthel, Aug. I, 18it.

p. m.

130

loi,

|

8,

to

TilK following lt«t of tines, on r<>a| mute, of
non-resident owner·,in the town of Woodstock for
theyear lt*J, in bill*committed to Albion I*. How.
knr, (J'llleclor of taxes ot said town, on the ifcb
day 01 Julr 1881, his been returned by him to iu<s
run unl v unpaid on the lith «1 »y ··( May
*«
1881.
by hi* BWtltoH of thst <Ute, ami
now remain unpaid; au·! notice is hereby given,
thai h tbe said tuxes, interest an·! etama an not
pudlntothe irca-nry ol bail tow not Woodstock

jΓ

:lu0 430 11 7
laud.
Louie Peary, all ibat part of hie
of
>'rye
h .meslead lying aoutn
β>
23
10
burg line,
Bidiou Levi, north of porter line
louth side ol Burt meadow rnouu
tarn aud west ol Simeon Dyer lot, 30 100 2 11
Ira
John
Kicbardcon, between
Long· and «oath line ol Fryeburg, 11 30 1.1
Win· b. swan housu and loi, situated on the north elle of malu
10a 1 from Brown Held Center to
P. λ υ. κ. U. station and eaat of
<00 3 2
Kiiaa Spring· homestead,
Kpbraim Sanborn, 2-e common anl
undivided Qf Ue Cyrus Ingali·
bog lot, )u eaat tide of Saoo river
ana So. ef Wm. Bean· meadow

We prvpai-β (.VjttcliUuu 1'owdera and Uuur Oiuiiuent»
Htm· Powder». W..nn Pow.ler and Coll.- IVwd.m.
All them» on (ale at Drug
■tor·· and hanum (V alrra. |

M

leading ironi btepluu Longs to
3U
Ira Long·,
Same, bounded on «11 aide* by great
30
bog lot,
Same, known a» tho Coffla lot on
the wc»t tide of road leading by
40
Ira Long· larm,
Same, 5-3 undivided part of the Cyrus Ingalls bog lot and 3j. east
157
ol Wm, B<an·) meadow,
Louisa M. LOni, aituaied in Juetion
ot road· opposite of Devereu*
lloueu,
Nutter Λ Kimball, bounded on the
north by try eburg line, aoutb of
Mcktnuey lot and J. 31. Harmons.

préparation that will."
IT KElUtE* ΜΠΠ.Ή
tmd
Ml«l»rtr Uwlit,

CadUputed 1'oaliltr K»IJr«M of Ab.ulute Car··.

Congres*.

office and who had wanted an office for a
The President coolly remarked
that no Introduction was necessary, as he
bad been Introduced to the gentleman over
sixty time and his face had become as familiar to him as the White House pump,
or words to that effect.
Congressman
remarked
Thompson Is reported to have "
If I had
afterwards to an acquaintance,
not had the self-control to Immediately
leave the room, I should have been compelled to resent the President's conduct."
The way Thompson "resents" anything Is
well known, and he must have resisted
"
the temptawith unusual " self-control
tion to pull hi· resenter from his hip pocket. Thompson has already established a
reputation as a crank, and it seems he has
almost reached the Oulteau point.

rrmtAjttf tht .ijr.'t
"it it the only

valuable In removing
(.4VI.1IHM, fcWLLUMJ
•r liltaauUi.

2, and 7

\ol|-ltrs|<|<>llt 'l'avrs
Int.Vtowu of WooUt.uk in the County i.fOtford,

•

τ
ί
Stephen Chick, house and lot. lyiug
on eaat tide of road Iroin Stillm in
J. Durgin* to J. il. Bean· and
130 |1 3
north or Jamei Drown, plac·,
Kraaiu, Cole, mountain lot on Burt
meadow mountain,aoattian least
67 00 1 !
oi C. 11. Hoyntju'e homestead,
alSjpart ot lot No 2, aoutn wast
ιrjui Chu. lUndaln.
and No.
SO
HO
east oi f oi ter town Due.
Washington Co cord Λ John Alaton
timber standing on .the west tide
100 2<
or Stephen Bound* form,
Clayton Dre»»eror u3kn»«n. «table
Κχ·:ΐ>ιο*η
situated
at
and lot,
lleld. east οι M. CjI*'s h'>in,*:e:il,
ïiA iJ
we«to( N. Hill homesteid,
(tame, land near J. (.. ftUrtton·,
bounded north by Kryiburg line,
-0
50 1!
ea»t by ol 1 Browntleld ld>9.
Win. t'. Dennett, situated west of
Jama· Dennett'· urui· bounded
*0 1V1 3 7
west by N. H. line,
Daniel Dutch, old bomeatsai farm
3« 7:
101
of Jousb Lin se nt,
Same, larm kbonwn as Mr Lvston
ί
ta·:
an
of
Ρ
iii.u
aouiti
larm,
1W iOi i j
of the a. H >und· urm,
James M Gibson. «:(u«ie 1 on toutb
•lue of road leading from 1'. « O.
K- H depot to UiQ-votloid Centre,
aue we·! of \X, C ljj*e'a piaina
»oo ·*> til
Una;
Geo. w. Haï tier J, situated Ν jr.h
east ol i'orter une and So. ea»t of
J.B.Howard· h>ul<»t :ad an 1 oil
east (l ie of roa i leading from
fO ISo 3u
Browuiltld to Keisr Fail·,
BU W. Johu.on, knowu ·· a part of
James Johnson laim, bounded ou
j.*» 10 2 c
the north by Fry*burg une,
Srttui, situate d east oi Lowie Fear j's
homestead, bounded on east by
Joeeph tiilie, »ouih by υ. I ver Cot90
20
3
t-us,
Hannibal Y Lot*!, in»adow land on
east side of Saoo Hiver, on Hue*
lake anJ *outn by tne Lymsn Jor·
dau meadow, bounded eaat, south
ia)
i 1
«
and wcél by a. U. Hilia meadow,
lie >. W. l ewis, an eaat fide of Burt
meadow mountain, and eaat of
S
17
2J
Alox Lewis' larm,
Daniel Lord or heir· of, on the south
mouutain
meadow
•lie or Burt
ana 1'jrtcr nonli line and north of
SO lift 9 4
liidlon* i in·',
James V. Lorn, bounded north by
west
ira
Lua<·
by
l>|ea»itat |>oud,
south and east
by road
farm

Such devotion will not go un-

'■The w«? rrwii-'.nMt

I

5

rewarded.

Katraordlnarlly

1 to

PARIS, ME.

'l'axes.
Brow u Held ami County of Oxford

or

And may God blese the sisters who have
left their homes In Murlboro', Mass., and
taken care of their sister through her long

get cetrer Heaven In fifteen minutes
with three straight drinks of whiskey than
any other way I know of. I know, because
I have tried It." Iowa has been distinguished tn past times for the ability of Its
Congressional delegation, but the Demo·
oratlc-Qreenback alliance succeeded last
fall in foletlng upon It, apparently, one of
the worst "cranfes" that ever appeared In

10, a. m„

lor the year luei.
Tho following li»t of taxes on real estate of nonowner»
in the town of Browmicld lor the
resident
year 18*2, in bill» committed to Broughton lUrtlett
Collector of iild t&Wltoa the Ml day oi July,
1SS2. hut liven returned bv hi in to me n« remainίηκ impuni ou the l'îth ilay of May DnI, by bis
certifie ate of that date, ami now remain· unpaid,
and notice ia hereby given that if aat'i taxes.intereel and etlKM are not paid into the Treasury ol
said Town, u thin eighteen months from the elate
of the commitment of aai<l bills, »o much of the
real estate taxed a* wui bo suiilcicut to pay the
Interest and
amount due therefor, including
chargea, will witbout lurther notice be «old at
nou«o in m Id town,
t»un
at
the
auction
public
on the eighth day oi .January, ls«4, at twoo'elock
In the alternoon.

May he look to Abble's God for support in
his trials and afflictions, aud the aged father who will care for him?
May he find as

—One of the Democratic-Greenback Congressmen-elect from the State of Iowa
Is known as '-Calamity" Welter. And It
wllldoubtlese prove a calamity to the State
In a
that he was chosen to the office.
speech recently he used the followI
a
fact
that
as
know
Da language: "I

STORE.

PR¥G

\oii-ltesi«!«'iil
In the town oi

the master, for she said 4·I f I am faithful
1 shall wear the crown." May God be very
near the husband in his bereavement.

dead but gone before.

iroin 0 to

SOUTH

missed at the church, the class meeting
and the Sabbath School. She labored for

as

a

mm· i»M

lier delight
the Meth-

list church when young, an I has lived
her true religion as only a christiau can,
ever ready for any good work, she will be

sickness.

Sunday's

joined

waited for many years ; she Is
at the ferry Father Paine.

usually kept in

Goods

k·. ■«·

community.

0

patleut word to him

Fancy Goods,

PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE.

He has over twenty head of cattle, mostly
Durham·*, a fcw Jerseys for butter ; also
twenty-live sheep. But there is a change

doing good.

Staple

CLASS

EIRST

The old barn is none, aud
takes Its place. Everything
shows that the owner is a fanner by trade.

She is one of God's chil lr ·η.

FULL

A.

HAVE

And all of the

one

sadness comes over the whole

IOCS.
LIJSTE OF

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

modern build.

was in

place,

Remember the

price.

Patent Medicines, Toilet and

visited th·» old place where
days, I used to climb the hills

we

au.I frolic with the pet lambs in the pisHut a chaude haï come over the ol«l
place, tlwold block house has gone; In its
place is a good substantial house of more

larger

first-class city

1883.

tare.

a

a

Norway \Till<i</<>.

UIUV II.

boyhood

in

The Sihbath

love of God and interests the school very

Monday

c.ih :.f

M. M. PHINNEY,

of

School is very interesting. The Superintendent is a young man, but full of the

in

cash,

for

>

everything usually found

sell them at the lowest cash

wo

Preaching once iu two
llfty scholars.
weeks. The Superintendent of the Sunday School reads one of Mao.ly's sermons
when there is uo

Chta

Quilts, Table Linens, Cottons, Crashes, Towels,
White Flannels, Woolens, Summer Under
Flannels, Shawls, Rubber Capes, Hoop

checkerberries and beachnuts, and sell
Now they have a
them to buy books.
good library of new books of two hundred
volumes and an

good*

DRY AND FANCY GOODS STORE,

log house—the

tirst built la what is now Mason.

fresh

new

and sen tlio splendid stock of goods just opened, Including· H'u«*k find Colored Huntings for 18 and 25c. per yard, Spat ΛΙιιΙΙβ from 20 to 15c., Figured
Lawns only 10c. per yard, Whito Lace Suitings all prices. Scotch Ginghams,
Seersucker Ginghams, American Ginghams, Dress Cambrics from 8J to 12c.,

Customers will here find

house

organized

buy

Skirts, Bustles, Sunshades, Hosiery,
Summer Corsets-something new,
Hamburgs, Laces, Fichues, Velvet Ribbons, Neck
Ties, and a large line of Dress Trimmings.

after a while

School was

want to

Prints from 5 to 7c. Wo also have a full line of Black Silkn, Casimir· re·,
Curdarets and Nun's Veiling, and a large Stock of American Dress Goods,
from 8c. to /50c. per yard. I have also bought a very large stock cf

fouud the farmers busy getting their hay,
which is a very large crop, but the rains
have kept them hick in getting it. Grain
of all kinds looks well. Potatoes will be

a

you

I. M, PHINNEYS,

by F itch burg

It. It., to Aycr, then by Portland & Worcester, und G. Τ. Κ. Κ to West Bethel,

SUMMER GOODS.

When

Hie mountains of old Oxford County, to

were

Nine little candidates,each making up a elate;
Ono spoke about the tariff—and then there were

One

1

For tlio Democrat.

POLITICAL.

CIIAULKSD HOWE
C. Kkhmonh.

55

Nsthtnlel heir·, *i|iar·· ia Clay'·
$00 |
meadow,
meadow on

Ame·,

72

10 aw«
Oreggs Mary Ε
50
I.ot'ewoU'* l'on J.
Hilton. Alphonzj, 7 acre· meaiLw.Elkin's
,v>
Brook,
Knight, Stephen, 4 acres, J. Hazeltine, 1Λ
dlvliion,
V)
l«u I,
M.ir.lon. f.ihn, 73 acre· Citimo
in J. Frye
Owner unkno*u, 20 acre·
.V)
part of 10 inea low lot,
Littletield
I'arsont, Mm. heir·, h acrea
.5
I tnd,
ind,
Mrs Uxc.dacn.piriof J. fier.

Smith,

nett farm,
t) Farjtcarn», Mote-, 31 aerea. Ν .25,
Ιλι
ru.ton
lu M.
Whitlug. Jame·, (W acre· meadow
73
Cold
Klver,
un
Day,
11 ,30 seres β—
r«u» a*
pait ·I M<:·
tVcrrea.
ΡΓΓ«·α, Frank
I100
Ww.cn,
Milien,
interval· part of
Walker,
r'aiker, Wiley, 17 aero· iotarvaU
170
Carter (arm,

eu
4h
]i
,νι
39
iO

....

·*-*»

——

177
84

—

JOHN LOCKK,

Treasurer of

11

1
2

<U

Fry tburn.

Kon-llchltlfut Taxe·.

In tbe town of Stonehara, in lb· Cuunty of
Oxford for tho year l(M.
»srata
Tbe following li*t of tax·· on rati
of non resident owner· io the town of Hu>e*b*iD,
to Levi Me.·
for the year l&tt, in bill· committed
!J day o(
.klli'fer. Collector of aaid Town, on the
by him to me a·
July. Igr^, hua bee υ ritu.ned day
01
July
tbe
jud
ImcI,
on
■ cmainiug
unpaid
and uuw remain
by hi· oe.tMwtUJ οι thai date,
that it llt« sai4
hereby
given
U
notice
and
unpaid;
taxe· and interest and cbaiKoa are not paid into
the Treasury οι the said Town, wiitnu embieua
month* Ircai the date ol tho commitment of
the »aid bill·, mi much Of the real estate,
taxed as will be luOUtcnf to pay the amount due
thereon, iucludiux interest and charge·, will,
without farther notice, uc sold at l'ublic Auotion.
»t tbe treintirer'· οΠ1·:«; In fit <1 towi·, ou (ne Klt'i
ο
day of .luinu-y Λ. I». 1·-Μ, at two uio.-.k in 11»;
auernoou.

f*
i;

Ϊ

"

"

··

··

•loAllUujr J
S:oneha n,

juci

Au/,

I

i

Hi

ill

<i M
1
lu
7
ίο
3
la
lu
il
io
0
l
I r2 by H.'tcrtnau Iιλι
;i> ι»·; β
ii5
··
12 >
14
7·"> t
J. Jm'I"C timber
Vil Ι.ΛΜΜΟΝ,
of
8κ
:h
η
m
Tr< Murer
t. ISSI.

Mettra· Celt ια II.,
·'
'·
McAllister fctdin,

i

Garment Lost.

i

31
It
;il
30
40

A b. ck J«r*«y wai-t wan lost a»ar I'aria Hi I
the ο'Ί ro;t 11 > soutti Ρλγι t, >>n We-'r die.
·' "Mi
v* mu
#·
Fiu.lt r mi I le is
Vu; '.i.fi
''•KICK or tint if. Dit! <i«ni:r wher M mi
O, nd»r on

STOP

01 Κ PUZZLE CORNER.

SCROFULA

Hud ill aerofuloo· disease·. Sorea, Kntipriu
Ba»nx. Welch», Kin* worm, Tumor·, C*rkairlM. Boils. Mil Eruptions of tho Skin
the direct result of an impure state of th«

are

Mood.

|t oiniiiuiiicaliotts Jor this IVpurtmeiil mIiouUI
ΐκ· sent tbe editor, W. II. Kastman, Kast Sumner, Me]
I—CHaBADR.
Mjr ilrst is to snarl or bite,
Or suddeuly break apart;
By children 'tis highly prized
As fruit of the cuisine art.

blood must he part
healthy and natural cotuti
tion. ATU'I Sars uirilla ha» for over fort]
eminent medical au
year· been nsoojnued by
tho nties as the mo»t powerful blood ptmfler u
TO

My

the·* die**·*· the

core

ted, Mid restored to

existence. It free· the system from all foul hu
nor·. enri.-hes aad strengthens the blood, remotei
all trace· of mercurial treatment, and prove· it
•elf a complete matter of all scrofulous disease·

A Rwsl Cur» of Srmfttlou» Sore·.
·*
Some mouth» ago I «as troubled » ith scrofo
loo» sore· * ulcer* on my legs. Th·· limb· wen
badly swollen juul m darned. ami the sores dis
offensive matter
•harfad large quantities ofuntil
I used Λυι κ
Everv remedy I tried failli.
SAmruiLu.of whi. h I have now taken thre<
are healed
sore·
the
bottle·, with the reeult that
1 fee
and my general health greatly
h udon<
medicine
ver> grateful forth·· r--d your
lours respectfully, .Vu». A>Ν O'Bri AS."
me.
14n Sullivan St.. New York. June 34,1*>J.

unproved.

t<
ty AU peraons islrmlnl are iuillnl
call on Mr·. O'Krlan alao upon thr lirt Ζ
P. Wild» of TH l.*»l Jtlh *lwl. Nr« \orl
t<
City, who will lake plea»nre in t· «lifting
thr Mumlrrful llliary nf tv»r'· N«ru|uirU
la. not only In lh«- rurr of Ihl· lady, Hut It
hU own ·.«·· and many olh«m wlthlu hli

knowledge

The well-kiiowtt imtrrr-a (Ac h.-n- ·« Hrr»\Ui% Β
W. Ball, of Knttrsh-r, .V // .ant». June T. lv.
Having «uff.-red •••verely for some w»ars witl
lU'teii.a. and hating 1 tiled t· 1ud relief Irvmothei
remplies. I hare mad·· use. during the |>ai>t thr···
■tooths. ·/ AW* HtlllMlU t· » hu h liai
ftfwlwl a .n·»ptctr --«»*. I auaUtr it a maguifl
cent remedy (or all b)·»·! d *> .< ··»."

Why

Stimulâtos and reflate·
renews ainj
gestae and assimilative organ·,
curei
strengthen» the Tital f >ives, and speedily
Oout
Kheuuiati«iu. »uralcia. Kheumalle
I <li*vi
Catarrh. (ιίκγ*1 l»«-htlity. nul
or corrupted c«m«U
ansing from an impoverished
lion of the blood, and a weakened vitality.
the cheapest hi *1 medicine
It is

incomparably
os account of it· concentrated strength, and grea
power over Λ:»e*se.
rUTAUH

BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell. Mass

for 90
Sold by all Druggists, price 91. »-* bottle·
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paper,

perfectly

was

til" li the
ountf an·! '••■erlli.'-J in hi* peilii >n on
Probate Office, to Uii«tav.is II. Uyer*on of Stuntlree
of
cfl'jr
·-igtit/
nrr. at an .tdvatiUKftfn·

·

as

Great American

was

incarcerated

bind.

the

I

I

Ye»."

"

case

No, ma'am

I would

;

a^ain, and I should certainly prefer

spend

fifteen cents for arsenic to

$1.5 per week for

810

to

how

long."

She looked

him

at

goodness
for

a

know;

«•plriorf 6r <|raw.n,t
In in'dieal

timt

:

44Just like your stingy ways; yoi
never want me to have anything like oth·

Wyndham

narrate»

Hk> C V BiiOOKs
Says that his little girl 1· troubled with
malaria very severely, and that aicce he
he never think*
uave her Sulphur Blttere,
of leaving J»ew >ork far hU summer rea
few bottle·, fur they al·
sort without
way* cure his family and are far superior

JM·

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

Scnfc» aud
Bctweca Kiohnu>ad
Cl attaui>o«a, At tau la. Au·
.I·, Lr\ r.pton.Cinîlti: »tl,
La.aj-ettc and Omaha. Minneap-

Lire
A .Si»
><ec, h»e recently Bern
|f oilo'.k. îf wper; >."<»».
>"λ·(ι»ι1.» I. UUV

Quinine.

Ox TiiiBTV Day*' Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co Marshall, Λ|k*.,
will send Dr. Uvea's celebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts and Electric Appliances ou
trial tor thirty days to men (young or old)
who are ardlcted with nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above.
5ί. B.—Sio risk I» Incurred, aa thirty days'
trial Is allowed.

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

At jr<--r Merest

P. R.

place

stuff with their whiskey.

A Partially Dead Max.
The V ruiwi Herald, Baltimore, Marylaud, states: Major B. S. White, of this
folcity, describes his miraculous cure as
^
lows :
I have beeu a partially dead man
for ten years. Doctors attributed my sufferings to the enlargement of certain
glands. The quantity of medicine I took
without relief would he sufficient to set up
Finally St.
a tirst-class apothecary shop.
Jacobs Oil was recoin ineuded. I had .my
>l>i;ial column thoroughly rubbed with it.
All those kuots, kinks, and stiffness " have i
and I am myself again.
pi,., d iWiy.

Ticket G Ace. or addrrt·
C. ST. JOHN,
U*« I Ttt-A CaM. A(t
ITt'f,

J <Ma 1

CHICAGO.

GILMORE'S AROMATIC WINE

RICH
NEW, ooujpletoly

BLOOD,

Aud will
el.Ane*1 the blood In the
enure >j»Voi:i la UrM month». It· iipeelalty
the cum· of o-ria.u fox m» f disease that la·
lies are subject lo. it* relief is positive and
its vu re i, rapid, radical and puriuagrateful.TU'
te iiatui <··* trlutupU. If you aie
lient.
weak or languid, uee UUmoi«\ Aromailo Wine.
nee Cllmore's Aromatic
If you are
Wine. If you are troubled with Indigestion, use
(iilmore'e Aromatic Wine. If you are troubled
with sleeple -<nc$«. Ufre Ullmore'* Arotcutio
Wine If you live in α M&Îarial district, use
ÛQmoi ■· AJ
at;c Wine. Ii you are weak
aft'-r conHneiiicnt, um: (illmorp'e Aromatic
Wii.e. It troubleti from nerrooe exhaustion,
U'ine.
if troubleu
use «iiimorc'e Aromatic
with lack of eniixj". «se OJ!more'e Aromatic
Wine, if trouble. I with Nemaigla of the Stomach or lung», u»<· ill more'j Aromatic Wir.e. if
you u i.«U to bring the roet-s to your cheeky
ugain. and tbc spurklf to your eyes, then u»e
ThU is the only
tii.iui.r»·'· Aromatic Win·.
Iron and Hark preparation that will not blackIt has saved
heaiiaehe.
or
tcive
en th«· teeth
hundreds from tho tonsumptive'e grave. It U
ever
known lor
the most valuable remedy
t'aiiiful Monthly âickneM. There is every,
it.
It
will give
Uc
luking
to
by
gained
thing
It will
you good rien blood and plenty of it.
all
down
and are
run
that
are
those
restore
It will regulate the
poor and eu.aeiated.
stomach and Uiwei». It acta on the l.Wer, It
Yon can not est<iuate it*
hcU on the Kidney*.
value for tho»e In advanced age, it is Just
what they need to loue them up and give them

dyspeptic,

]

pepsia.

A dentist in Pittsburg has discovered
that the river water causes the teeth to
of the
decay and crumble and four-fifths
adult male population of the city have petitioned the distillers and liquor dealers
to «top mixing the injurious
of the

TABLE,

____

If brooms are wet In boiling suds once a
week they become very tough and will not
break up so easily when a fond wife is remonstrating with her husband and trying
to Induce him to do better.

fectious, nervousness, sleeplessness, dysliver comjilalut, kidney troubles,
etc., are among the list. A sure remedy
for relieving all mental and physical dis»
It at once
tre»» is Brown s Iron Bitters.
strengthens every part of the body making
work a pleasure and care unknown.

m»

j·:*·.*.
T. uuo$roi>a aud
Slti aziû at f Jul and intrrtn<*diaie pottiu.
AU ThroufS Put. ^0.1 Irarrt oc Faat Sxpreaa
Tr*|-.a.
i':x*ru Ut aile al al. pr ovipa) Tick»! 0«8··ί» la
Ut» CoitrU buuea aad C.u.vU.
checked ti.ro ch .nr.d rat M o( lu* Ai·
r
va>l a* le» :.· cccpet'.ror» that cRrr le·* artaan(Mra
f ordelAiled inftrmn*!9r..(et the Mjptacd Fold
*r» oi ti«

Three years constant study In Italy will
make an American girl know too much to
sing In church, md too little to be useful
io opera.

usually

«aid

|

strength.

Gilmore's Specific for Piles.
f«>r Piles,either I.lind, BleedA Positive
oure

friend

ία*

Μι* Ια

»

mo-lc of

a

prcnTfb·» for th'm
explanation m.ght have aecme 1 uok-m··
try but fir the feet that tome have reeelved the
erroreont l-nprettlon thtt Inhtlation, In «teal ο
being a mide o( prartiee, I· tome tpeelflc reme |y
or nostrum alike anplicibl· to th* tnott op,n. lie
ThU »»r*s to de.
form· nf rnlmonarr <11····*
g*ade It I· the b««»r pa'uo·*· nf r)titck"ry. The
! p'oof·· el inhalln# ι« ·· >ι·ιΊ> *· th« Ml of
b·» ai'eu 1ft I to by tlio

tinj

This,

dea»

hell."

sigh,

pointing

deep
Wyndham
sigh,

moving

protection,

if far

cantly

clerical heaved

which

to

at

his

head nodded signifi-

own

the "cuasing" third.

A NEW PRIMA DO NX A.
Miss Emma Abbott complains of

being

MANHOOD

How Lost, How Restored Î

Ju.t publiahed, a new frll'.lonof Ur. Culver·
Wall*· Celebrnled Κ···χ on the railic^i I 1(1

much bothered by would-be prima don- of si'KitM tToKHHXA or Seminal wra^negj. Involuntary Seminal Loiae·, Impotency, Mental and
"
try their voices." Thyalc·! incapacity. Inipedimenia to Marriage
nas, who want her to
etc.:

arm

out of iu socket ; 41 have read every

line about you that I have

seen in

to be a

thp

great ope»papers. Now I
%tic singer, »o I have come to you to try
mean

juit
yours.'
<44Canyou play?'
my voice,

Mi*e Kellogg tripd

as

I radically.
privately,
*r To i« Lecture .houid be In the bauds of
every youth and every qttn iu tl.e Uud.
sen; under ■<*·), in a plain envelope, to an; ad
drets, poit-pal I, On reaelpt of aig renu or k wo
pottage tramp·. Addre··
au

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
Ann

lbt Mtw Torlt, H. V |
{*o(t ot6 -e Box, 4ΊΟ.

Ffttt
STOfPtD
A'un /; ajfu,Tfiv^

I asked.

No, she couldn't.
44
4Well, you can eing a song?"
44
No, she couldn't sing a whole song,
but she knew a 'piece of one.'
44
'Let us have α piece, then,' I said,

toïsr/ifôf
Neuve Ρπβτοπεπ

4'

resignedly.
4

_

tMy iurc
/t>r uii H*us & Nsavit |)i-r»«r
curt fur t\ti, LptlfTUj iit*i Λ(Π; -I
iNrti if La If tikcn a« dlrectrd. Λο Γi(r «."Vr
ii. If! .y, tut. Treat!mj ai d 52 trial bolt; jfix.· to
Send nfta.j.
F;t|iallent»,the» pa>luxcxpr·
Γ 1
P.

ti.

and etprriS ad

she

through

was

ing for

me

in Kansas

remaining

bloom-

City."

gallant Bujf'alo Courier says it
sufficiently grateful that shortgirls are going out of style. It

—The

cannot be

find a resting-place
difficult
manly coat-sleeve round a Kate Oreenafor the

frock.

singular that passengers are
permitted to converse with the man
wheel, notwithstanding he is the

fpjkesnnn

of the

PAMPHLET FREt BY

I

my Missouri roae
ion flowers, instead of

ship.

Dr_ I» I.IWM.

PUR NOAM'S

of

heartily wished that
had joined her compan-

Ιιι,.ή t

ArchSLl*hllailfl;ihla·l'a. Λ ,<nnd?aU.nQji.i*.

She vocalized.
piece'
The Last Rose of Summer,' and before
It was 'a

44

duced.

to
a

BURNHAM BROS,YORK,PA,
D. WHITNEY, Gardiner- Mo

Or
—:

ESTAUL1S11ED1830.;—

Honest, Reliable and Standard

WELCH & GRIFFITHS'

SAWS.

EsuiDer lie ftmt.

—

Tis Best ars tisj dsrest.

Out I.r then» «.·»«·« Is worth tknt of «m. i.thrr kind.
M lei'f l: h: Hellned aat Mtel, llnely teaipeitil
and rtnislH-d, uiiil |ierteet cutting inui^ Ktitrt <·(.
fjiriiun ru.iruM/ftJ. We manufacture Sanauf all
kliuN.lil
rrrritar u irorrtnlté Try Ihetn pi n't
buy aiiyuther If your hardware «U aler don't keep
A gen ta wanted every,
them, urder from u* dlr»ii
«here. Mth Atimml I'r.ee l.iat, etc., free·

trry, and a h -it "f "tli· nilft..-ι,t■«. 1
··
whli'h they are a tafe, »ure, prnnpt, and 1
!
remedy. Th·' at 1 ve u»o f t!.·
eminent phyvieiana in rei;ul.ir praetiee. >1.
unmlaUkably the estimation iti vfall li '···· ) U
held hy the 1: dieal prof· ··;■·:
Thw Plli.* araeompouil·! I f vegetaM·· * V
1
c«-fi in·
auin·'·** only, and are a I·»· ! ut « ·■
<

a

by

which he

..

un

exceeds anvthini J
Australia has pro

corresponds

the

native

philosopha

can

-·

^

at will material

own

amusement of himself and his frien'l«, t'

toward evening in a larg
bamboo chair, and to become app&rentlj
take his seat

unconscious. No sooner has his bod;
lo«t all sensitiveness than there i»»uei
from hi· open mouth a faint blue flame

which elowly takes form and assum·
iSe proportion of a well developed man!
Thi'
kin aome »ix inche· In height.
manikin, who ia the materialized soul o!

the

talk·

philosopher,

freely

with thos«

pr*«Cflt, and eat·, drinks, wr.te·, and* ii
fact, exeretae· all the function· of a civ.

iliaed and perfectly constituted human
being. He dare not, however, he u re·
port pd jo declare, break contact with the
inanimate body of hi· possessor and on
one

occasion when ho

was

ed and

forcibly

set upon a neighboring
philosopher began to gasp and

remov-

table, the

injnriou* iugri-dient.

A Mifferrr from llradarhi· write.
*'AVKB> PlLl.a are Invaltjri!»!·· Τ > m«\ .1 I 1 <
ny eonatant eom|iauion. I have been aaei re
rjtf· r· r from II· l.iclie, an I >. ur Pll.lJt :tr
tine ·!
1 onlv thing I eould li*>k to f.>r relief,
will •illicitly move my howei* and free niy hi 11
and the
mo*t
effective
the
are
from pain. They
rl 1:. !
Ill» » pi···
ea»ient phv I hav··
to m·» to «ι. ik in their prai*.·, and 1 alway* do >0
when t ·να·; .η tfer».
λ; ur
\V. L Γλοε.οΓ W. ι..
1
1--..
Franklin St., Hiohin ..1, V»., June

soul. Thi· remarkable ma I I
i«, it is asserted, accustomed, for thi

i/e hie

any other

or

undergoin Î
Japan sen 1 *

Hakodadi, has discovered

at

method

"
I haro u»ed Avkr'« Pill* iu nnmberl'M
«Αη<···» *« rev WMiiliil by you. «nil be^.·
known them to fall to a.-c tupi ch the d«-«.re
•alt. We constantly k*ep them on ban·! *t 9
; uai.t. «<·'
bom··. and pr.irt thém a» a
rellabl» faiuliy ΐΐι<··ίιοΙΐιι), Γ ill
J, T. HiTU
lL«v «re Invaluable.
M»iU, Τ··*»«, .June IT, 1S-2.
Th<* HIT, ΓίΙΑΧί i« ». Hablowk, writing t
"
>
Kor aoinu j ire ρ .-t I
Α!··*"! ι, On.. «4M:
Is
Bean eubteat to eoiuilL>»tloi., fro;.ι rhi
*
ν art ut ν
of
n»··
of
medicine*
tn<·
ut
•pit*

I «uffere.1 increasing lnconvet.Unc<\ Util
month· aga 1 begun rakttie Arri»'* fin» They
hare entirely correoted tue coetive luMti m
b*ve vastly im^rotr 1 my général health.
A yeii'i Catuautjc TiLLi ccrreet lne^».a:.·
»l·'· of tbe boweli, itlmulat* the appetite in4
digestion, «...I by thair prompt a;..t th. η,ι..
«·
a.· ..i. give tone end vl^.-.r to tbe *b«U pi·;
economy.
»

Dr. J. C.

6, Co., Lowell, Masi.
by all Drugg.ite.

fiold

All e«pe»len<:e the

* ->i;.1erful t>er.»1
oui effii t* nf
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
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Hotter oi Foreclanurr.
Where*»
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by hi
ease J»o I. i|m>4 It· wi(t<ic( 'ii> day of I
It. 1*?«, *□ recorded in tt.e Ou >nl Iteu
rv A
of DcH«. M o« l· J Pa*» :M.c«nveï«>d toti.
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<><1
llrvant'* ΡοηΊ. to
utruggli? land it α a>k <1«e.i tK>itr
>·! »· follow·· «in tl
Wo>.M»
as if in the agonie· of death, whereupon
bf the ku t !»Jrt.ru from tb·1 tntln lire' .if U
aut'é l'on I v>'t*i,'e to Uie echool bou«e let
i.-»
!i*,t; on tfc
the manikin was quickly replaced upon wotlivtu·
Uflii 8 Vkltiui
jpadftrtwoytaoM
ο
I.·
f .rnt-·
hi· master'· head. The correspondant the « j'h
I
h
-«t.· t 1 '·! Hi..
•tar I. ·'!» t
ιπ| «·ΐι»>4»
professes to RÎve the names of several Jap- the d of «%l m
MVht/4
anese gentlemen who havo more than d*d « "I
I
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tu.
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once

witnessed the

is wicked
a

experiment ;

strictly true.

and he

to end his recital with

enough

eolemn oath that the whole

account is

MAID.

rather reaented it.

an

old maid and

She said l

"I

am

pa»t thirty. I have a good home. I think
you know I have had abundant opportun·
itiea to marry. I have been bride«maid

my«elf with which
one of the beautiful girl· that I have «etη
take the marriage vow would I exchange
today. Not one. 8ome are living apart
a «core

of time·. I ask

from their huibands, «orne are divorced,
some are the wive· of drunken men, some
are

toiling to

ragged edge of eociety,
keep up appearance, some
eupport and educate their

boundary

of which lie· the

hanging on

endeavoring
are

the

to

children, then tkeee are the least miserable, some tread the narrow land beyond

the

ous

land, and

my»teri-

have gone out into
unknown horrors, and

some

the darkness of
some are

A few

dead.

there

are

who

loved and honored wives, mothers
with happy homes ; but, alas, only a
very few."—Cleveland Spur.
are

—Sandwich

call the

they
unhappy persons who tramp through the
streets in London bearing boards in front
and rear, held together by a cleat over
men

is what

the shoulder·.

One of the American ride team is Mr.
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